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PATE NTS procured

|n Canada. Great Britain. United 
States and Foreign Countries. 

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREEThe Toronto WorldThis Is No Time for Levity.
OVER 61,517

Business Merchants started Spring 
Business by Using

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.NATURAL CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST. Quads Life Bonding, Toronto. EaUbllihed 1876
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ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25 1893 !!THIRTEENTH YEAR
tjA UTTSBATIDB, BDT ATBIEFi Gardners refusbl unjustified. DMITEB AFTER 30 TEARS.SITES THOUSAND HOMELESS. A MICHIGAN MERCHANT’S MYSTERY.THE TOTE WILL BE TAKEN ever voter to do si he thought right. Pro- Jury left the hall, as he had to go immedi- 

« f essor Clark repled to some of his detrao- Ding man’s.
tor,. One reverend gentleman said to me hy,t,rU *"* t0™»™ ot thoie
that he ihongU X should be aehamed of my- p Lyon remained on the platform for fully 
self for taking the stand I have upon tins a minute, when a young man on the 
question. I replied to him that reverend platform Mmed McLaughlin lost hi, 
gemleineu who can have oabe to ride in f,ead ud tri,d t0 throw Lyon 
should bo a,homed of themselves lo join from the platform. Lyon showed fight, 
in a movement to withhold from the work- and tbe la<tfeaoe aJrn.i1 for the pikt- 

y the poor form. Luckily the two young men’s Strug- 
. , [Applause, J-l gles had taken them behind a partition on
have received a letter from a lady who tbe right of the piltform ,nd the crowd 
describes herself aa “my urrowfnl friend. coald not ge, at and by the prompt
She say. that she Is pained to see roe “fight- Mtion of tge ipeakera on ,he pUtferm the 
in* against God’s commandment.,” as she participants were choked off. 
described et. and said that neither rich nor Order wet partially restored, and Mr. 
poor have any right to do any kind of work Stewart came Ward to apeak for the 
on Sunday. She prohibit, all manner of antis, and got an indifferent Wing. He 
work and would have us observe the Jewiah made no poinU- and the reaction of 
Sabbath. People of this kind take it for qUiet that comes after all hysterical attacks 
granted that there is some law of God grsduaUy asserted itself, and the speaker» 
which make. Sunday the same a. Jewish who followed got an excellent hearing.
Sabbath. I am prepared to show that there son,. Good sp.eel,».

not live up to the letter of the law. Jesu, preaented the^se for Sunday cars m 
himself said thst “the Sabbath was made manner, and were fra-
&Ü,Utn;ian.mwhi?5 tthevSl^trichtTm By inviutio^'of the chairman Mr. Lyon 
Sabbatarians, while they are right in .tier Mr. Pedley, Ho said he owed
SsyT. *day £ t oti fork*., ■£ t»
day of penitence. It » right that ^ajrman- He had been t«.teJ m«t un-
I r'iri w ZrTSn t leirly. He had desired to ask a question 
their own church, but they should not o£ Mr j aboat an artiele in The Globe

î tA™ -‘su-rs-.rr., rxr.trying to do. [Applause.] You cannot j , . , , it would increaseforce people to go to church by act. of W LZ S SSZZ
Parliament. [Applause.] It U claimed w s,fnîf.v .nH
that the cars will draw people away from JK, . t k
the churches. So much the worse tor the “1 Ÿ.1 JT8 ^
churches. If they cannot draw they had t~ a..,. „„better .hut up. [Applause.] The ïtorm p°J “7 Uv* C‘dd“ °“
that baa been raised will not prevent me us Tw.ntv hand. .m”,’. a minister from saying that I am in favor ^lr L^; who rode on them! 
of giving every mau the same privileges. .-Workingmen,”

r’=• to as
‘.■aw.’.—.yw «. w "EoTî'jïSÎ»;'
visions of the agreement between the men uidth(> tinm for argument was over. Thé
“«tegs wCVttptoyH men who started th! argument for Sunday 

. U ; r7ii Z cars had no idea that the issue would raise any other organization. He denied that auch a tremendoua uproar. was claimed fire every engine that could be spared in 
street car. would interfere with church- that he wal epeakm Kfor the ,treet raiiway the south side of the city. The Yosemite, 
going, and gave F. b. Spence a delicate company Anvbody who knew him, he felt I the Grant fire bo*, lying at the foot of 
roosting, much to the amusement of the eure> wouid aay tbaf be would state nothing La Salle-atreet, "iras hurried from its dock
audience. ___ that was not his honest conviction. [Cheers. ] »nd was soon plowing its way through the

W F. Maclean, M.P., was the next T|le ,treet railway 'company was un- waters of ttm Uke m its 13 mile race to the 
speaker. He wa, interrupted by the Rev doubtedly in favor Qf Sunday cars, but the southern Motion where the fire was rag- 
MrHurnswho was invited to take a seat M 000 m'n who Toted in u/„ Suaday ing.
on the platform and discus, the question ^ ,Mt tima were th. bwfcbone of the 100,000 Too. ot Cool Afire.

ï” ;i‘.d,™Uu.',-™u. ™„ kts ».tix!iA,L°rïîîJd''£ aSs.™ s
coal an! Put him out, and qu y r bad found that a légal agreement Superior-avenue and the lake, and the 
tired to his accustomed obscurity. ,or a term 0f year, was impossible Yosemite turned it, attentif U th. im-

Kev. Mr. Burns. without a certain degree of confidence on mense lumber yards on the river front.
Rev. Mr. Burns started to describe hie both sides. The city and the company Before the scores ot engines had made the 

experiences of American cities, but was were partners; they shared the profits. The least appreciable effect upon the progress of 
greeted with cries of “Canada,” “Stick to city should be busineM-like That very fiâmes the immense dock, of the Sunday 
'TV™*,. »» ttq av.a. a. afternoon at the City Hall he found that a Creek Coal Company were in flames. OverToronto, etc. He complained that the 8Cheme was on foot to prevent the taking of 1
people would not go to church, and the a v3te oll Saturday. AÎterallthese week,of
crowd shouted, “That e your fault. The 
rev. gentleman said that he had often walk
ed many miles on Sunday.

“But did you have to go to work the 
next day?” enquired a brawny workingman.

HOW THE CARS WILL RUN. “Sunday cars will be the beginning of
"•—s“bS

erv ee- * in the East End for the convenience of
In the event of the vote being in favor church-goers and ministers,” declared Mr. 

of Sunday cars it is proposed to give the fol- Murphy, who occupied a front seat, 
lowing service: Mr. W. F. Summerhaves asked Rev. Mr.

Special vara on each route will be run to gurus for an answer, “yee” or “no,” to the 
the Union Station to meet the trains coming question whether running street cars on 
in at 7.20 a.m., leaving the outer terminus Sunday will be a desecration of the Sab-
on each line in time to meet the trains. bath! Mr. Burns hesitated and finally

The following will be tbe regular service: Ba;d that in American cities the running of 
Yonge-.tr.et, the cars had led up to desecrations of the

First-oar from North Toronto at B.'dSa.m. Lord’s Day. The audience shouted for a 
and every eight minutes until 10.08 p.m. definite answer, but the reverend gentleman 

First car from Union Station at 9.52 a.m. would not give one. 
and every eight minutes until 10.32 p.m. Miss Jousaaje made a strong speech

v which “took strongly and woke up
Qoeeii-etreet. aH the enthusiasm in the audience.

First car from Veprge-street >t 9.27 a.m. She wa3 followed by A. F. Jury, who drew 
and every eight minutes until 10.27 p.m. a parallel between the actions of the clergy- 

First car from Roucosvallee-avenue at men who were all sympathy for the 
10 03 a m. and every eight minuet until street car men now, but who were 
11.03 p.m. 'jkk~ not such friends of labor when the 15-cent-

flwk an-hour bylaw was being agitated. He
said that tbe street car men had a “setter 
job” and better protection than any other 
class ot corporation laborers.

A resolution declaring that the meeting 
was in favor of a Sunday car service was 
carried atinoet unanimously.

1

Th. Dally Chronicle Takes Him to Task 
tor Deelioing to Send Cattle Expert^ 

to Canada.
London, Aug. 24.—[Telegram epecial]— 

Speaking of Mr. Gardner’s refueal to accept 
the invitation tendered by Canada to send 
experts to the Dominion to examine- her 

of commons Charged With Bobbing I catt[e The Chronicle of this morning «aye:
An Ox- It is difficult to understand how Mr. Gard

ner can justify his refusal. The embargo 
has laid Canada under the accusation that 

Lawrence Irwell, Oxford graduate, con- j lba has pleuro-pneumonia within her bor- 
tributor to The Westminster and other,re- I ders The trade, once ao prosperous, la 
views, to The London Times and various now practically destroyed, though high ex- 

„„„„„„„„„ ,i„ i„,i pert opinion pronounced the suspected casesEnglish newspapers and to the local press j £t p,^uro.pn,umonia at all- bat ,imply 8B
ordinary lung trouble. As not a single case 

rp6e- House of Commons, was arrested and lock- Qf pleuro pneumonia has been found by the 
ed up at Police Headquarters lwt night on Dominion veterinaries the embargo should
a charge of being a common thief. Law-1 be removed. ____________
renoe C. Irwell is of Hebrew descent and 
of most pronounced Jewiah physiognomy.
Bat he never had agood word to say for I A Meeting of Politician, at W.a.mla.lM 
those of hie own race. Hia hair is as black 
as coal and hia beard the same, and pointed.
He is slight of build and at one time of 
dawdling manners and at another of rapid 
and sinuous movement. He always wore a 
tweed suit, a derby hat and was fond of 
cigarets.

Wrote Hie Wife That H. Had Killed 
Himself at Niagara, But He Has 

Gone to Berlin.
Cadillac, Mich.j Aug. 24. —Report is 

current here that John G< Wooser, who 
made an assignment last week and disap
peared, has committed suicide. Yesterday 
his wife received by express from Niagara 
Falls, a valise containing some of her hus
band's effects, and a letter of the date of 
Aug. 21, at the Griggs House, London. 
The letter contained these words: “I have 
lived in hell three days.
I end my life at 4 o’clock to-day.” 
valiee also contains the power of attorney 
to his bookkeeper. The letter .would indi
cate,: clear case of suicide.

The World representative 
police were notified thia morning, and on 
investigation found that after the valise 
was expressed Wooser took the next train 
east and is supposed to have gone to Berlin, 
Ont

DISASTROUS CON VI. AG RATIOS IN 
SOUTH CHICAGO.

LAWRENCE IRWELL ARRESTED NOR 
SlllJSROUS ROBBERIES.

A BRITISH SOLDIER HERTS A 
BROTHER IS TORONTO.GET REAVT TO MARK TOUR BAL

LOTS TO-MORROW.

Ihi Blase, Fanned By a Gale, Mows 
Down tbe Frame Houses of the Work
men By Hnndr.de—Lumber and Coal 
Yards Horned—The Total Loss Will

A Contributor to th# English Bertews and 
an Bx-Caadldate For the British Hon»

A Family the Sixteen Members of Which 
Were Blther British Soldiers 'or the 
Wives of British Soldiers-Fonrt. on 
Tipperary Brothers Who Fought for 
their Queen and Conn try.

When Mr. George Evans, janitor of the 
Trader»’ Bank Building in this city, read in 
The World that Corporal Evans, the hero 
of the great cold storage warehouse fire of 
Chicago, wee in the Military Tournament 
at the Baseball Ground» he resolved to go 
and talk to him.

Mr. Evans is an old soldier, who wears 
his 67 years weli.and although it is twenty- 
five years since he left the British army he 
still takes strong interest in soldiers and 
men who come from the strange corners of 
tbe world which he has visited. Further
more he takes a brotherly interest in any
body of the name of Evans.

He is a native of Tipperary and bad 13 
brothers, all of whom were also British 
soldiers and are scattered over the face 
of the earth. His two sisters are 
the wives of soldiers, and his ancestors 
were soldiers. And he went to the Base
ball grounds on Wednesday night with the 
vague idea of finding some unknown rela
tive in the hero, Corporal Evans.

He sought the soldier out in 
and got into conversation with him, and 
gradually ascertained facta which proved 
that the corporal was his youngest brother, 
George, 25 years his junior, and whom he 
had not seen since an aunt of his had taken 
the future hero to England as a child of 10 
years. He did not reveal hie name, bnt 
continued to ask him about hie brothers 
and sisters. The corporal knew but little 
of any of them. He had seen a sister some 
years ago, bnt the test of them had dropped 
oat of knowledge, j

“What became of your brother, George!” 
tbe elder brother asked.

“Oh, yes, I heard about him,” said the 
“he was killed In India years

City Clark Blevins Will Give Oat the 
Boxes to the Returning Officer» nt 0 
O'clock This Morning—An Agreement 
Will Probably Bo Arrived et. But the 
Vote Wilt Bo Teki 

Despite all the maybes and perhaps of 
the restriction lets, the vote on the Sunday 
ear quoetton will be taken to-morrow. 
There is no question about that. City Clerk 
Blevins will at 9 o’clock this morning dis
tribute the ballots and ballot boxes to bis

ing people of this oit 
man’s cab—the street car. Numerous Boarding Ho us

ford Graduate's DownfallExceed a Million Dollara
Just the Same.

Chicago, Aug. 24.—A fire, which in the 
extSnt of territory it covered almost rivals 
Chicago’s historic conflagration, began in 
test part of the city known Se South Chi
cago about 5 o’clock this afternoon.

From a three-story brick building at the 
corner of Slst-itrset and Superior-avenue 
flames which rapidly grew in volume under 
a gale of wind from the west ate their way 
over block after block of small frame resi
dence! until they reached the lake.

Within two hoars the fire had consumed 
at least thirty buildings and five blocks of 
the greateit industrial suburb of Chicago.

The fifty Mionsand residents of the town 
were precipitated into a panic. As the 
pine structures in which lived the working
men employed in the Urge steel mills of the 
Illinois Steel Company, and in which the 
smaller merchants of the pUce made their 
homes, were levelled by the roaring flame», 
those whose homes had not y ît fallen fled 
with their goods and household utensils to 
the other portions of the city.

The Panic-Stricken People Flee.
Streets were blockaded with wagons con

taining the effects of the frightened and 
fleeing residents, and men and women ap
palled by the calamity fled in every direc
tion.

House after house rapidly fell before the 
sweep of fire, which hurled blazing brands 
far in advance. From Superior-avenue the 
flames croseed to Ontario, Buffalo,* Mac
kinaw and Green Bay-avenues.

$
It ean be no worse.

The
i'

■j.and ex-candidate for a seat in the British
wires:

returning officers.
There were several conferences yesterday 

between Solicitor Laidlaw of the street 
railway company and City So’ :itor Bigger 
respecting the agreement demanded by the 
latter gentleman on behalf of the city, and 
which the company quite properly lefused 
to sign. Eventually it was decided to 
Leave the whole matter to Christopher 
Robinson, Q.C., both parties to the dispute 
igreeing to abide by hie decision 
what ie fair and equitable. Messrs. Bigger 
tad Laidlaw left for Orillia late last even
ing to interview Mr. Robinson. It ie prob
able that a satisfactory arrangement will be 
come to, bnt in any event the vote will be 
taken to-morrow. As a matter of fact the 
present agreement has nothing to do with 

As President McKenzie said

A “COLONIAL PARTI."

l'
on AG GED TO DEATH. London, Aug. 24—A meeting of the 

Australian and other Colonial members of 
the House of Commons tor the object of 
forming a new political body to further the 
interests of the colonies waa held at W est- 
minster yesterday. Sir John Goret pre
sided and said that the numerous 
colonial member» should organize and they 

■ would thus be able to exercise a useful in- 
graduate of Oxford and knew all about the I fluence over Imperial legislation affecting 
men of that celebrated seat of learning, the different colonies.
He was certainly well-read in the literature Sir Charles Dilke foresaw a great sphere 
of economics, and hie articles in the of beneficial activity for the new party. He 
English reviews—and he was a frequent would extend the membership so aa to in
contributor to The Westminster Review— elude all eelf-governed colonies. He de- 
were scholarly and well-informed. He was clared that the intention of the body would 
an entertaining conversationalist. not interfere with the work of the Agents

In politics he waa an ardent free trader, General, but would rather supplement their 
a Radical, and claimed to be a defeated work.
Gladetonian in the election before last. The meeting was adjourned for a week,

Irwell was a frequenter of the Reference when all the colonial member» would be in 
Library, where he would indulge in con- attendance, 
venation with Librarian Bain and took 
copious notes from varions books. He was
an occasional contributor to the local news-... . _ . „
papers and uenally signed his article» Settlement of Term, by Representative.
“Vera Pro Gratae”—Truth without favor. °* tUe Two Q°“otil«s.

Everyone who frequents the down-town London, Aug. 24.—A special despatch 
resorts knowe Irwell by sight if not by to The Times from Bangkok says that the 
name. first meeting between M. Le Myre de corporal;

A Man ot Mystery, Viler», the French Special Envoy, and ago.”
Ever since his arrival in Toronto he has I Prince Krom Luang Devanwoagee Varo- “Would yon like to eee George!” 

been regarded ai an enigma. About four ! Pfakar. Siamese Foreign Minister, took Yee, if he » alive.
„ . . 3 . Tri- place yesterday to arrange the terme of Well, you re speaking to him now,thé cnîfiüitT the settlement betweee Siam and France. «aid George, and grasped the corporal’s *î “ n^i.7 and ! 1“ accordance with the term, of the hand.^ k“ 7 l,h *he came in oontact, and Frencb u]timatam an(1 it, acceptance by Tears streamed down the bronzed faces 

u he had no apparent means of earning a siam ,lbe <;overnment of the latter country of two men, the younger, who still spends 
UHnn ü té T. mén T, LTtéL hæ deposited 2,500.000 fr.hc. worthed the Queen, .hilling, and the elder, who has i„d-h™ hT. fond, fromT^n,^» «üver dollars to the order of France, and the memorise of many battles. 
th« îéf ^•p«Mronda”triMMhf<>0 Ïlbe French warship Alouette will carry Corporal Evans is the only one of all the
cen tsTt r aight ),°w h ie hh • conetant.ySLkid. " or* “f arT^HeW “a i'niL m^Enriand^and

newsoaM^men^Young’or^ld ^he’wanted CSfiim at Salgnm to complete the 3,000,000 enlisted on English soil. He joined the
rapertom:L,Yo,,£,g rlJr m deposited rLterGeor6oET*n*hid receWed his
month, he ha. hardly ever been seen in the to ™ Fr*° 801 ,!, “• The latter fought in Ramie and in the
streets unless in the company of one or CAPITAL AND LABOR. Indian mutiny. He has a portrait taken
more of them. ------- in Russia of himself and five brothers,

A canon, thing about him wae hi. habit strlklne Eegll.h Miu.r. Inellmsd te Com- {oar o£ wbora were otRcers.
of disappearing. Nobody would see him promise WBU the Owners. Some years ago Mr. Evans discovered
îimht hérwé!Îd hLm’,micron Tnî when London. Aug. 24.—There was an indice-, another brother, one of the inoat prosperous 
é k.TéZ éié ’LÏlt Mr tion to-day that the great strike of coal merchants in Philadelphia, and whS was
E-JlV’ éé wénU vJÜ iuéf™l miner, that has now been on for nearly a then Briti.h con.nl in that city. Tbi.

her™?'d ^iLne™ Tave b£n month may be brought to an end. ’ To-day brother had raimd himself from the nnk.
Thfl “ at a conference of delegatee et thé miners to the honorable poet of Adjutant-General.JïTTlnk îïa! éhsJélrmaî held in this oily a resolution was adopted The brotkem ducovered their relationship

Lvoîéi^ robherim^othLr1 lections of th! declaring that if the mine dwoere would through a companion of George’s in Toron- 
other *ectlom‘ 0f the I withdraw the notice of reduction the strik- to, who had to enlist the coneular service 

- ’ ing minera would pledge themselves tore- of the Philadelphian. The great family of
turn to work forthwith. The resolution soldiers bee representatives all over the 

Many were the theories about him; some I further declared that the minera would ask world, 
sdtd he was an agent for a Urge English for no advance in their wages until the 
syndicate that purposed buying np all the selling prices of coal reach the level of those 
Canadian breweries;*others said he was an I prevailing m 1890. 
agent of the British Foreign Office, and 
pointed to the fact that he waa known to be
on the roll of suspicious characters kept by | The peer, will Take IJp the Irish BUI on 
the Clan-na-Gael at Detroit, and was under
the surveillance of that body. A few were | LoNI)OS Aug. 24.-It ie officially an- 
unkind enough to sav that he was mixed up nounced w.d»y that the House, of Lords 
in «ome scandal and* was asked to *‘ave will take np the Home Rule bill on Sept. 5 
England.^Whether any or all of these ££ the measure passes its third reading in 
statement, are correct hat never been ven- the Hoaee o{ Commons next week, as it is

expected it will. The closure will be sp- 
He Was Once * High Roller. 1 plied to the report stage of the bill to-

When he first struck Toronto his insinu- morrow.

m A Seaforth Lady Caught In the Wheels 
of » Runaway Rig and Instant

ly Killed.t as to
Seaforth, Aug. 24.—A fatal runaway 

accident occurred here at noon to-day in 
which Mies Maggie Hogg of McKillop 
township, and niece of Dr. Scott of this 
town, was instantly killed.

The deceased aid her brother were driv
ing past the woolen mills south of the town 
when the young animal took fright and ran 
away, throwing the^iouple out.

Miss Hogg became entangled in one of 
the wheels and was dragged some distance, 
resulting in her death.

1
What Ho Looked Like.

As before stated he claimed to be a

e
the" vote.
yesterday: “The vote will have to be taken 
whether or not there is an agreement 
signed. We have signed an agreement 
with the city which has been beforethe 
council, and that settles the matter, 
labor agreement is only supplementary and 
It does not matter whether it is signed or 

. sot.”

the camp,

This
AN M. P. BURT.

Jeweph Marshall, M.P. for North Middle
sex, Seriously Burt.

London, Ont., Aug. 24—News has just 
been received here that Joseph Marshall, 
Liberal Conservative M. P. for North 
Middlesex, has been eerionelv hurt at 
Grand Bend. No particulars given.

came the shout. A
h\

Mayor Fleming stated at the Auditorium 
last evening: “We can have the vote on 
Saturday -or not as we choose. The street 
railway company have not signed the agree
ment which the council demanded they 
should. But it is a question if it would be 
wise to defer the vote until such agreement 
is signed. In any event the vote will have! 
to be taken on Saturday or a few days 
later. I believe the general disposition of 
the people of the city is to dispose of the 
question at once, end 1 personally will put 
no obstacle in the way of the vote being 
taken on Saturday.”

The trouble over the dismissal of Con
ductor Megginson has been amicably ad
justed. Meggiuson has been reinstated and 
this letter sent to Roadmaster Nix:
Office of the Street Railway Company, Aug.

24, 1893:
W. H. Nix. Esq.;
Dear Sir,—Conductor Megginson called 

at tbe office this morning, re his discharge. 
After looking into the matter thoroughly I 
think that your information %s to the lan
guage used by him was not correct. Under 
the circumstance you will send for aud re
instate him as conductor, as I cannot permit 
any injustice to be done any employe of this 
company. Wit McKenzie, President.

81 AM PAT8 FRANORs
/A Thirteen Mile Race With Tire,

The central fire alarm office sent to the

Cru «lied Between Cogwheels.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24.—Andrew4 

Clegg, a millwright, employed at Mathers' 
mill, Rat Portage, fell between two cog
wheels this morniqg and was inetàntly 
killed. He was a native of Port Hope, 
Ont.

Ratal Explosion of a Steam Mangle.
New York, Aug. 24.—A steam mangle 

in the Hell-'Oate Steam Laundry at 248 
East 104th-street pxploded this afternoon 
and scalded nine people, two of whom will 
die. The explosion was caused by an over 
pressure of steam in the cylinder.

I

u ROBBED THE SINGER COMPANY.100,000 tons of coal are stored in the im
mense Bins. When the fire began in the 

argument they were willing to stop the vote I coal yards every engine that could 
by demanding a penalty that no honest be spared and the powerful steamer Yose? 
business man would submit to. The mite, as soon as it reached the harbor, w&e 
penalty of $1000 might, through unforeseen brought to fight the conflagration, 
accidents, amount to $200,000 in one year. At the same moment the A. R. Beck 
It was incredible that at the present day lumberyard, with dock frontages almost as 
there was a single man in the City Hall | great as those of the Sunday Creek Com- 
who would counsel a balking of the pany, were found to be burning, and here 

It meant that their opponents would the first great battle of the firemen with tbe 
stoop to foul means when fair failed, flames was begun. The fire department bad 
It pained him to make the statement, but only by this time succeeded in getting to
on the platform of the antis inveighing gather a sufficient number of engines to gite 
against the immorality of Sunday cars were it any chance at all against the roaring 
men who spent Sunday with their horses at | mass* of flames, 
the Woodbine, and men who had spent

An Employe ot the Toronto Branch
Steals Several Hundred Dollars 

t and Flees the City.
William Tremble, an employe of the 

Singjlr Sewing Machine Company, whofre- 
sided at 9 Catharine-street, is missing. He 
is a defaulter to a considerable amount.

Mr. L. C. Laiohley, the manager of the 
Toronto business of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, said last night: 
“Tremble was our manufacturing canvasser. 
His ground included the selling and fitting 
out of the power machines, used mostly in 
manufacturing in the various wholesale 
houses. He understood his business, and 
was a first-class mechanic. He necessarily 
did the collecting from time to time in hie 
department, but hie collections were not to 
any great amount.

“Over a week ago suspicions were arous
ed, and he was practically given till Mon
day last to straighten up his, books which 
were found incorrect. I have not checked 
his books yet, and until I do so will not be 
in a position to say what the amount of his 
defalcations will be. I do not think it will 
exceed $250. In fact it>ill be nearer $150.

“He has a wife and two children living 
in Catharine-street.”

At No. 9 Catharine-street all seemed de- 
and vigorous ringing of the door

bell at the handsome brick house elicited no 
response.

\

V ■u ‘4
vote.

Watched by the Clan-No-Gael.

There were but seven engines on 
Sundays in their counting, houses, [Im- the ground at the time and the fire- 
mense excitement.] He could say that boat arrived just in time to lend ita 
though he favored Sunday care he had powerful aid at the critical 
never in alt hia life spent Sunday in his Several small buildings had been torn down 
counting house. [Cheers.] by the firemen and the citizens

Mr. John Armstrong was the last and this . gave them a breathing 
speaker. spell which ultimately proved decisive for

At the Norlhcote-avenue Hall last night lbe firemen, though at first not able to do 
there was an enthusiastic meeting in favor more than hold the flames in check, badly 
of Sunday cars. Dr. McConnell presided, them down when the additional
Speeches were made by the Rev. Mr. Jack- engines arrived.
son, George H. Bertram, Ex-Aid. George Ry 8 o’clock the coal yards of the Sunday 
Evans and Mr. W. T. J. Lee. ] Creek Company and Beck’s lumber yards

Were the only places where the tire was 
still uppermost and in a shrrt time it it was 
practically under control and all danger of 
its spreading further was over.

Started In a Girl’s Bedroom.

/
SAMUEL LETT IN THE CELLS.

One of the Gold Dusters Arrested In 
Hamilton.moment.

THE LORDS AND HOME RULE.
Hamilton, Aug. 24.—Shortly before noon 

to-dav Detective Reid arrested Sam Levi, 
one of the two men who worked the brass- 
brick swindle on the Toronto Hebrews » 
day or two ago. Levi protested that ha 
knew nothing of the ewindle, and declared 
that he waa only the agent of the “Siberian 
exile,” who paid him a small sum of money 
for helping to work the deal He say» that 
the exile has gone to the States.

Levi waa seen by a reporter in the cells 
after his arrest. He says that after 
Rosenthal bought the gold from the 
Siberian he waa very anxious to get 
him ont of the country. He took Levi 
aside and gave him $150 and a gold watoh 
and chain, tolling him to get the Siberian 
into the United States and start him for 
Mexico. After Rosenthal had gone Levi 
got a horse and rig and drove tbe Siberian 
over to Buffalo or some point on the Niagara 
River. Rosenthal told him if he could 
to “akin” the “greenhorn" out of the note 
for $900, which he gave him in part pay
ment of th» gold. He promised Levi $450 
more if he did so. Rosenthal seemed 
afraid of the Siberian giving him away. 
Levi «aye that the Siberian when he came 
here two weeks ago said he had come from 
Halifax, and he had a quantity of 
and Russian money on him and only a few 
cents in American money. Levi asserts 
that he had nothing to do with the gold 
deal personally. ,

Last evening Levi, who ie evidently a 
very clever customer, called at the house 
of Anton Koch, a saloon-keeper is King- 
street east. He had heard that a reward 
of $500 had been offered for hia arrest, and 
suggested to Koch that he inform the police 
of hie whereabouts and get the reward. 
Mr. Koch indignantly refused the proposi
tion and told Levi he could not stay there.

Macnab-

8-pt 5.

■THU WIND- UP OP THE ANTIS.ISloor West.
First car from Spadina-avenue at 9.42 

" a.m. and every 12-minutes until 10.18 p.m.
First car from Dufferin-street at 9.54 a.m. 

, and every 12 minutes until 10.30 p.m.
/ Belt Line.

First car (Sherbourne) from Yonge and 
Bloor at 9.24 a.m. and every 12 minutes 
until 10 p.m.

First car (Spadina) from Yonge and Bloor 
at 9.30 a. m. and every 12 minutes until 
10.06 p.m.

r î
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell at the Auditorium 

Last Evening.
Mr. J. J. Maclareu, who presided, stated

ling of the restriction- . , . , ,
hut evening that the There appears to be no doubt that the 

warranted conflagration originated in the home of 
Master Mechanic William Gilles, an em-

ating manners, and at times his habit of 
pushing himself forward and joining in any
conversation or discussion that waa going I Voters ar. TerT ,«,on,ly nreed to sail 
on, soon made him s large number of ac- *t once nt the central Committee Room, 
quaintances. Daring the first year of his 40 King-street East, or any of the branch 

• rp ___a_ v. J*. . kl;.). >» tta rooms, and ascertain If their names arestay in Toronto be was a high roller. He <m the* llete Rn(l wliere ,heT vote, if this
stopped at the Walker House, where he is delayed hundreds will ihee their votes, 
thought nothing of opening numerous as it will be absolutely impossible to 
bottle, of wine, many of which he Mill .^‘.^.^‘li'.oTaV “ ““ *“*
owes for. When he had run hie limit at I A,,eud ,0 “ »®-<*ay.
the Walker he went to Keachie’e Hotel in .
King-street. He cut quit. . pace while EÊSÀ
there, and Mr. Keaohie still hss hie name no. 2_eiG Qoe.n-.treet East, 
on his books. He also favored the Elliott No. 3 (at. Jam.» )—»S8 Ynng.-.tra.t.
Hones with hi. di.tingni.hed patronage Na 3 (8t. Paho.'‘.iZ?03U^-g.“.r*,;t..W*“
where he likewise forgot the formality of Noe. 3, 4 and 6 (South of Queen)-54l 
Settling with the cashier. Since then Ir- Queen-street West and 168 King West, 
well hue been gradually disappearing from £°' * $îorii* 0«..n)—308 ap.din.-av.hi. former haunt., and been livin| in a »<*•«** 5-»»)-*33 Qu....-.tr.et
more economic way. N». 0 (Brockton)—S89 Dond.e^trees.

Some time ago he went to lodge at 754 No. 6 (Parkdala)-lXBlQue.n-.treet week 
Shuter-etreet, and waa rooming there when lloo,u*' 40 K1“*
arrested by Detective Harrison yesterday 1 
afternoon.

sorted, WHERE DO YOU VOTES

at the wind-up mee 
iats in the Auditorium 
reporta of the antis’ canvassers 
him in saying that unless wholesale per- 
eonation ie indulged in on Saturday the P*°y? rolling mills. r
result will be"a magnificent majority against Miss Gilles, bis daughter, was engaged 
Sunday oars, and the lady in the front row 4 ?0 o’clock in preparing her evening
of the gallery who interrupted Frank Fed- 1“ thla »he was using using a lamp
lev the other night, and who occupied the for the purpose of heating her curling iron, 
same seat, bnt had changed her black fan »nd whlU arrangmg her bangs the lamp 
for a red one, shouted. “That’, so!” overturned and an exploring followed.

Aid. Holism eaid he had visited many which in the end wrecked the homes of 
cities which ran Sunday cars and the “nice- several thousand people, 
ness” that prevailed in Toronto was "absent Mo6t al the building» destroyed were 
in the other places. He prophesied the ! “gh» frame affairs and were occupied 
overwhelming defeat of the street car que»- olmosst exclusively by workmen of the III- 
tjon | inoie Street Company. In none of these

Mr. J. Glanville said that many of the instances was the damage large, but con- 
street railway employes had held academic servàtive estimates put the aggregate loss 
positions, but were forced by misfortune to in the residence district at $400,000. 
accent their present employment, therefore I TheSuuday Creek Coal Company has lost 
the workingmen should protect them. He fu»y 8250,000 and the Beck Lumber Corn- 
admitted that street cars would be a great P“V $200,000. The latter concern recently 
convenience on Sunday, but he didn’t'cou- made assignment and had just resumed 
eider them a necessity. He also prophesied 1 business after making an arrangement with 
an overwhelming defeat for Sunday cars. lta creditors. Its large stock of lumber is 

Arkless H. Bundle was followed by completely destroyed and its business one* 
Mayor Fleming. These old friends agreed * more at a standstill, 
that it would be unwise to vote for Sunday

1
Returning Tourists.

With sun-browned faces, increased vital
ity and pleasant memories, the advance 
guard of Toronto’s army of pleasure-seekers 
is returning to the city. From all quarters 
they come, from the conventional seaside 
resort and the breezy West, from the 
World’s Fair and the shady woods, from 
the Continent and from the islands and a 11 
are happy. Their feeling of pleasure is 
natural, for they are returning to the 
only city in Canada where hats and caps 
may be purchased to the best advantage. 
Dineen is now clearing out his summer 
stock at greatly reduced prices in prepar
ation for the great fall opening on Sept. 2. 
Dineen’s, as you doubtless know, is at 
King and Yonge-streete.

i
j IN WARDBLL'8 HALL.

4
Unseemly Interruptions Resulted In What 

Promised to Be a Free Fight.
By the regretable weakness of the chair

man, Ex-Aid. Pells, at the pro-Sunday car 
meeting in Wardell’e Hall last night a col
lection of hoodlums, the friends of neither 
side, were allowed to ruin what would 
otherwise have been a splendid meeting.

There were fully 1000 voters in attend
ance and the early part of the meeting was 
quiet and orderly.

The first speaker called on, Mr. T. W.
Banton, presented lucidly the reasons why 
workingmen are going to vote en masse 
for Sunday care ou Saturday next.

Marie Joussaye followed. She 
said: The News called itself the anti Sun
day car organ.

A voice: “It’s anything.” “Well at any- 
rate, I call it the anti-labor organ. For 
years past it has been on the wrong side 
when the interests ot workingmen were 
involved.” [Cheers.]

Mr. Alf Jury was of the opinion that 
Sunday cars would benefit the women even 
more than men. The poor women who 
drudged all week might find it 
sweeter and better to take a ride in
the fresh air than to sit in a hot church, p0raone 8implv to get their beer, as they 
look at th. monotonous walls and hear the u3ed England,
often-times monotonous preacher. [Im
mense applause.

Continuing the speaker referred to The 
News’ pretended championship of labor.

Stewart Lyon: “What about Billy Mac- 
lean!" *

Mr. Jury: “Maclean ie not ‘posing’ aa a 
champion of labor,”

Mr. Lyon: “Yes, he ie.”
Mr. Jury: “Mr. Lyon says The World 

pretends to be a champion of labor. No 
mân knows better than Mr. Lyon the 
difference between a paper that puts itself 

triend of the poor and one that

'* UBANOH BOOMS.
Bine-Street.

First car from Roncesvalles-avenue at 
10.06 B-m., and every twelve minutes until 
10.30 p.m.

First car from Balsam-avenue at 11.00 
a.m., and every twelve minutes until 11.00
p.m.

Last through car from Ronoesvalles- 
avenue at 10.06 p.m.

Last through car from Balsam-avenue at 
8.36 p.m.

! 1

German

v
C
IENDORSED BY THE K. OP L. Purifying Water By Electricity.

The Canadian Eugineér for August con
tains an account, the first yet published in 
Canada, of the new method of opening and 
closing canal locks, now successfully in 
operation on the Beauharnois Canal. For 
sale at John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yongo-straet, 

King-street This excellent 
journal has a great deal about the recent 
developments of electricity and engineering, 
including a new method of purifying water 
by electricity; also all the New York 
and Chicago electrical papers.

Special Rates to Falls, Buffalo and Cleve
land Over Civic Holiday,

One of the palace steamers State of New York
Robbed HU Boarding Houses.

t6nl tU*7 Z I -0 State Of Ohio will leave Buffeio fo, Cove
Shuter-etreet Irwell ha. favored many every e„ening at 8.„ „.***, arrl,ing
other boarding houses with his patronage— Cleveland 8.80 next morning. Stop-overs allow- 
• f thorn foilin'? in BAttU Tt ie nnv I ®d at the Falls and Buffalo. Fare from To-at many of them fading to settle. It is now ronto>to Cleveland and return 88.80, or Saturday
known that he systematically robbed his to Monday $8.20. For particulars, circulars,
«.n_____ __ _ rko «..inn. hrtev/tîMrt I etc., annly to Charles E. Burns, steamship head-

e goods quarters, 77 Yonge-street, second door above
places where Irwell Lew rates may also be had tor New York,

_ ___ Hardy of 423 Jarvis- Boston. Philadelphia and all points east and
Afer hU disappearance three week. ,be

ago several articles were missed, and the best available accommodation on the different 
police were notified and the case was given Atlantic, Pafctflc, southern aiid foreign steamship
£rt IWprtive Harrison. The officer traced 1,nes at lowest rates obtainable. Apply 77 to Detective narnson. xne omcer iracea yonge-street, second door above King-street, 

to a pawn shop, ana 
pawned

them. When arrested 32 pawn tickets I Vocalist* contemplating membership In 
were found in hie possession. the Massey Festival Chorus, and who may

After Irwell*» arrest Detective Harrison not be in a position to fOrnish recommenda- 
visited the pawn shops and secured a fur tione to tbe Chorus Committee as to quallfi- 
cap and a gold medal; the latter was cations, may consult Mr. Torrington. the 
pawned for $13. Both these articles have festival conductor, between 1~ 
been identihed. The medal is the property P-™-. or l-30 “d 7.30 p.m., up 
of Mr. G F. Hamilton, reporter on The 
Globe, andtwas presented to him at Queen’s 
University. Mr. Hamilton was lodging at 
75} Shuter-etreet at tbe same time as 
Irwell.

The pawn tickets were made out in the 
name of Irwin, Irving and Irvin, and 
represented a miscellaneous lot of boots, 
canes, umbrellas, shoes and clothes, all of 
which are supposed to be the result of rob
beries. The prisoner had in hie possession 
a bunch of latch-keys belonging to the vari
ous places where he baa boarded.

it is understood that Irwell will plead 
guilty at the Police Court this morning.

District Assembly Pronounce In Favor 
of Sunday

At a meeting of Üiatrict Assembly 125, 
Knights of Labor, held last evening, the 
following resolution was passed :

Resolved that this District Assembly 125 
are of the opinion that the public necessity 
of our city requires that » service of Sunday 
cars be established in our city ; and further 
resolved that this District Assembly do en
dorse the agreement approved of by tbe 
Trades and Labor Council, and do pledge 
Itself to use every effort to enforce its pro - 
visions. R. GlScklino. Secretary,

141 William-street.

Miss

near corner
No Live* Lost. fellow-roomers at the various boat ding etc*« 

houses and pawned the goods.
One of the last

lodged was with Mrs. "Hardy of 423 Jarvis-1 BjjJJK 
street.

Two hundred and fifty houses were de- 
Rev. T. C. Parker eaid the running of | strvyed. 

street cars in England had not only militated j fiespite the rapidity with which the 
against the lessening ot the hours of labor, j flames spread and the crash and panic 
but had militated against the morals of the which at one time choked up the streets, no 
city. He believed that if Sunday oars | lives as far as known were lost, 
were carried they would be used by many

Levi went down to his house, 107 
street north, where he was arrested to. 
day.

cars.
BX !

IMoses Breslov still sticks to the story that 
it was real gold that tbe Roeentbals received 
and not, as theyclain*, brass turnings. He 
was seen by a World reporter last night, to 
whom he expressed himself pleased at tbe 
news that Levi had been captured. His wife 

with him, and she seemed to be as much 
interested in the affair as her husband, and 
talked freely about it. Breslov’# story dif
fers almost in every particular from that of 
the Rosenthals.
The story of his hardships seems to be grow
ing in the hands of Breslov. He still main
tains that he saw the money through "à 
broken slat in the window shutter and that 
he is sure it was real gold. He also claims 
that there werd two valices and that tha 
younger Levi escaped with the black valise 
out the back door and over a fence, while 
the elder brother came out tbe front door 
with tbe one that was brought from Toronto,

He maintains that Levi seemed to be most 
anxious to get him out of the city at 
once when the deal bad been transacted. 
Breslov seems wonderfully anxious tioax- 
plaiu the reasons that Rosenthal might have 
in refusing to pay the small sum due him for 
commission, and yet be willing to pay a 
reward of $500 for tbe capture of Levi. He 
watches the newspapers and the offices tot 
news, so interested is he in the developments 
that each day brings forth.

Bicyclist* use Adam*1 Tattt Frattl. It 
Jcccpe 
Take

4 The» Military Tournament,
The military tournament has been proven 

an unprecedented success and continues to 
attract immense throngs to the Baseball 
grounds. Yesterday’s performances were 
witnessed by the largeit crowds of the 
week, and as every facility for comfort and 
convenience is provided, the immense aud
ience enjoyed itself thoroughly. There will 
be two performances daily—afternoon and 
evening—to-morrow, Saturday and Mon
day (Civic Holiday). Rorke’s Drift açd the 
combined attack will be presented every 
evening.

SIX ENGINE8 BURNED., goods 
ed ti

the
To Festival Chora* Singers.that Irwell hadDestructive Fire in a C.P.R. Roundhouse 

at Smith's Falls.
learnMr. H. T. Benson opposed Sunday cars 

from a labor point of view.
At this stage Chairman Maclaren stated I Smith’s Falls, Ont., Aug. 24.—Last 

that Miss Joussaye, Miss Hepburn and the j night about midnight the C.F.R. round- 
other ladies on the side of Sunday cars I house here was discovered to be on -fire, 
only represented a few score working girls. ! The tire brigade arrived, but not before the 

Rev. D.J, Macdonnell eaid his fingers had flames had gained considerable headway, 
itched for weeks to be in this fight, and he j and fought the flames for more than two 
was glad to be here at the tail end. He hours before they were subdued. At the 
claimed that Prof. Clark had failed to add time of the fire several engines were quar- 
the strength to the cause he espoused that tered there. Some of them were run out, 
had been expected of him. The speaker but the building was so hot that it was im- 
showed his knowledge of newspapers by re- possible to go into it. Six engines were 
ferring to a double-leaded letter in | destroyed and considerable damage done. 
The World, and said the legitimate 
conclusion from the arguments of those 
in favor of Sunday cars was that it would 
be perfectly right to pursue all avocations 
on a Sunday. For himself he didn’t want 
the kind of Sunday that would be minister
ed to by The Sunday World. It was treat- , , ...... . . sr
ing a man like a home or cow to tell him he of *«• “d l,he olhe.r 4 little girl of 5
could have hia holiday on a Taeeday or or ?- *4ch »‘th a hu*e ;t°ne tledto 
Friday in lien of the Lord’. Day. He The woman. body ws. found ih
claimed that in a majority of Chrietian rlv« yesterday and the girl , this morn- 
homes the .errant girl, were not overwork- ]“«• The police are of the op.mon that it 
ed, and that they had a good time of it on » 4CMe°f muruer- “ *»>“* .hlpe were tied 
the Lord’. Day. He concluded by taking t0 the ,ton«" complicated knot which 
a .lap at the previous speaker, who had | woman could make, 
made predictions. No person could do 
that, for the reason that the flood gates of
Uutorg9hïBrbad!ey.hrëx.pr*«tdentenof the j lnclndine Physicians, who have had stomach 
Trades and Labor Council, reiterated what end kidney troubles, dyspepsia, etc., have 
Mr. D. J. O’Donoghne had said against informed us tliat while they don t want 
Sunder car. their names published, they hare no hesi-

vv ’ r XT„—11 J „,V._ tation in stating that “Sprudel” water hasKev. W. J. Maxwell and others also done eTeD more (or them than we advertised
3P“ke- i V would. i

AT DINOMAN’S HALL. L Iwas
I! >■I A Grand Meeting In Fnvor of Snndny 

Car. Last Evening,-9
Three men, long of visage and doleful ot 

mien, walked Into an East End hall last 
evening. The 500 others in tha hall cheered 
and shouted vigorously, but the three 
knights of the woeful countenance sat 
silently, gazing in distress at the enthusi
astic crowd.

It was a Sunday car meeting inDingman’a 
hall and the three disconsolate ones were 
the only “antis” in the hall. Thfere was 
little oemfort for them in the brilliant 
speeches and enthusiastic applause of the 
advocates of Sunday cars, and they 
almost overawed by the expressed senti- 

• ment of the voters. Once or twice they 
felt emboldened and etarted to present their 
side of the case, but were received to coldly 
that they soon gave it up and betook them- 
.elves and their sad countenances from the

I
>^S»p and 1 j■ vt. 4.

Tbe Sunday World alone pav* 
nallev'e Cable Letter. The Mai

for O, W.
1 and The

Empire steal it for their Monday's paper.
! -ta, Irt HI. Scream Is Getting Bosky.

It looks as if tbe American eagle had de
veloped into an ordinary scarecrow so 
frightened have the peoDla become over the 
financial situation. Notwithstanding the 
great depreciation of American currency 
quinn makes the announcement that he will 
still continue to take it at par for hi»three for 
a dollar black silk sox oi any other article in 
the establishment.

A Hired Man*. Clnm.y Forgerlee.
Belleville, Aug. 24—Edgar Fisher, a 

farmer’s hired man, is wanted for forging 
two cheque» of $12 each. The forgeries 
were clumsy, one being signed “James 
Carson, Esq." Fisher is supposed to be in 
Chicago. ,

The Knights of Pythias will conduct an 
excursion to Detroit for Civic Holiday by 
C.P.R./going Saturday afternoon and Mon
day morning. Tickets good to return on 
any train leaving Detroit before 12 o’clock 
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 31, for 95return fare.

' 463446
Microbe Killer Is no experiment; lime 

and experience have proven it a cura,
tlve.

up as a
claims to be a friend of organized labor. 
The World ie representing the poor as 
against the rich in this contest, for the 
question is simply this: Whether the poor 
Shall have for 4 cents what the rich have 
for two or three dollars.”

In Boston and New York he had evidence 
to show that preachers in advertising their 

also advertised the lines of street 
In Boston it was very much more

1M STONES TIED TO THEIE WAISTS.

A Woman and Child Found in the Water 
—Probably Murdered. 

Milwaukee, Aug. 24.—Two bodies are 
at the morgue, one of a woman about 30

were

nter. Use 
fret. See 

peonage.
Don’t drink too much Iced wn 

Adam*’ Tutti Frutti to allay th 
that Tatti Frattl U on eoeh 5esermons

oar*. ____ ,
difficult to get liquor on Sunday than in 
Toronto.

During Mr. Jury’s speech Mr. Stewart 
Lyon said b* wanted to ask a question, but 
the chairman refused to allow him to do so.

Then the hoodlums began to shriek. 
The chairman again said he would not let 
Mr. Lyon ask his question and would pro
tect Mr. Jury.

After Mr. Jury sat down Mr. Lyon 
forward to speak.

The hoodlums in the back, of the hall 
commenced to hoot. M

The chairman said Mr. Lyon could not 
speak till he called for him.

And There Was a Row.
Mr. Lyon stood his ground and said that 

he wished to ask hie question before Mr.

Fetheretonbaegh * On., patent solicitors 
•ad experts. Bunk Commerce Bonding. Toronto.Müdieon-Sqaare Hank Failure. %meeting.

When Chairman Coltarl, an old and well- 
known resident ot the East End, called for 
order the hall waa crowded to the doors. 
In the doorways and even on the stops lead
ing to the hall were rows of eager listeners. 
There were on the platform Professor 
Clark, Mias joussaye, President Working 
Woman’s Protective Association, Miss 
Hepburn, James Pape, W. F. Madean, 
M.P., G. S. Macdonald, W. McCaffrey, Noel 
Marshall, W. Kelly, A. F. Jury, John 

The chairman made a neat

New Yoke, Aug. 24.—Regarding tbe 
failure of the Msdison-eqnare Bank, Bank 
Supt. Preston say» that in all probability 
the bank would be turned over to the re
ceivers to-day. “I believe that the deposi
tors will be paid every dollar they had in 
the bank,” said Mr. Preeton, "but how 
much the stockholders will suffer will be 
determined by the amount realized upon 
the securities.”

the mouth moist amt allay, thirst, 
no worthless substitute.I A. O. F. High Court Officer..

Cobocko, Aug. 24.—This morning in the 
A. O. F. Biennial aubeidi ary high court 
the election of officers retailed as follows : 
Chief ranger, T. T. Perry, Montreal; eab- 
ehief ranger, A. 0. Jeffrey, London; tree- 

H. E. Griffith*, Toronto; per-

A Showery Morning—Fine Afternoon. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui

mau, r>4—7Ac’algary.r43—78; Edmonton, 40—74;.- 
Prince Alberto-78; Qu'Appelle, 48- 68; Winni; 
peg, 46—66 ;
Quebec, 64—70; Halifax, 54—78k •

Probe —Some local shower» l* morning, after
wards fine with west to north winds and a little 
lower temperature.

& iBIRTHS.
DENNIS—On Thursday, Aug. 24, at 64 Mel

bourne-avenue, Parkdale, the wife of H. J. Dennis 
of a daughter.

They Don’t Want Their Names Published'. 
Scores of the best known people in Toronto, to, 62—TO; Montreal, 64—7*surer,

manent secretary, Wm. Williams, Toronto; 
senior woodward, W. West, Owen Sound; 
junior woodward, H. J. Snelgrove, Co- 
bourg; senior beadle, R. Jessimen, Toron
to; junior beadle, W. Baird, Galt; medical 
examiner, L. Record, M. D., Brantford; 
trustees, E. F. Clarke, M.PP., Toronto; 
C. B. Heyd, Brantford; M. Douglas, Wood
stock.

came DKATHS.
MILLER—At 86 Henry-nt-eet. on Aug. 28, 

Lillian Elizabeth, twin daughter of Edward XV. 
and Jane Miller, aged seven months and sixteen 
days.

BRYCE—At his brother's residence, Fort 
Worth, Texas, oa Aug. 32, Alexander Bryce, 
lumber merchant, of 236 Cottlngbam-street, To
ronto. .

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I r Death of Thomas Beatty.
Thomas Beatty, the old gentleman who 

was struck by a trolley car a few days ago, 
succumbed to bis injuries yesterday. Cîor- 

Powell will hold an inquest at 3.36 at 
the Moran house.

* a Armstrong, 
speech asking for fair play for everyone, 
and introduced Professor Clark as the first 
speaker.

etFBoishlp Movements.
Date. Xante. Reported at.
Aug. 24.—Obdam.......Southampton.. New Yof*
Aug. 24.-Werkeodam. .Southampton.. New \ r“ta 
Aug. 24.—Kormauin*.. .Southampton.. New Yi

From.The Antis Hold Meetings.
Two anti-car meetings were held in the

Templar*, el tisons, everybody, go to 
Jerusalem, “it*» wine to-day, #tie madne»* 
to delay.” Cyclorama open 9 a.in. to 10 
p.m. Admission 25c.

/

Professor Chirk'* Addree*. ?tContinued on Second Page.)After speaking of the responsibility of
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SUMMER HATS rresponsible then anyone else tor this non- 
itient for Sunday oars.

He is one of the (Original sinners.
In tracing back the present agitation for 

Sunday oars the tinea in the chain of evo
lution lead directly back to REV. D. J, 
MACDONNELL. Last night he tried to 
stem the movement which hie personal con
venience set in motion.

Peeple won't stand this kind of humbug. 
They will vote it out of sight to-morrow.

THE SUNDAY CAB QUESTION. J* 60 hours per week and not more than 
10 hours per day, and not less than 16c. 
per hour. What about the bakers of this 
city, who have to work on an average from 
80 to 90 hours per week-that is from 
eight to nine days—and night work at 
that, the average wages being $9 per week? 
To-morrow being the eve of Civic Holiday, 
the bakers will have to provide bread for 
two days, consequently they will have to 
work about 18 hours, without extra help or 
pay. I wish the good friends of tbe street 
car men would try and do a little for us.

A White Slave.

True Sabbath Observance. 
Religious by vote is tbe telling note 

Of the friends of Sabbath observance;
A few may get rest while thousands are 

pressed
By the friends of Sabbath observance.

The weakly and old, the sick of tbe fold, 
Must yield to this Sabbath observance ;

But selfish and strong are the limbs of the 
throng

That force on this Sabbath observance.

Though sickness and death shall form its 
dread wreath.

At the hands of strict Sabbath observance, - 
’Tie better to die and dwell upon high 

Than yield this strict Sabbath observance.

This body, O Lord, is the shrine of its Goa, 
The house of strict Sabbath observance ;

In park and in grove may the truths of Thy 
love “ç

Show the right sort ofv Sabbath obser
vance.

Oppress not the weak, the poor and the sick, 
fchow your love in your Sabbath obser

vance;
A neighbor should love as taught from 

above
By the friend of strict Sabbath observance; 

Who plucked the bright corn on that sweet 
Sabbath morn?

« Whpf ’I was the Author of Sabbath ob
servance.

DIPHTHERIA OUTBREAK.

Ur. Bryce Paye au Official Visit to Drum- 
mond ville.

Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Board of 
Health returned yesterday from a visit to 
Drum mond ville, which hai been suffering 
from an epidemic of diphtheria. He has 
been making an investigation of the 
of the disease and reports that the situation 
is much improved.

“There have been nine cases in all,” said 
Dr. Bryce to a World reporter. “Of these 
two have died. The local board has been 
working hard and has succeeded in check
ing the spread of infection. Those who are 
now suffering from the disease have been 
isolated and one house has been set apart 
as an hospital. There have been 
cases since Aug. 19. For some time there 
was almost a panic, as no one knew what 
was the cause ot the disease. Everybody 
was afraidt to drink water and people left 
the village to escape the scourge. How
ever, I investigated the matter thoroughly 
and found that the first boy who had been 
infected had been at the Grimsby Park 
camp grounds just a week before the dis
ease showed itself. There was a 
ported from the camp grounds just about 
that time and that looks significant.”

LOOTED BT A H UNO BY HOB.

WAS IT SUICIDE OR MUBDER? RECORD SHOTS «T THE RANGES- 6’
KO 88 YONaE-RTBEET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

nincitimm
I«ly (without Sundays) h- me year........
Sunday Edition, by tlie y«ar.!^"
. by the mouth.....
1'ejly (Sunday. Included) by

hf the Kirkpatrick 19 Markemen 
90 Out of n Feasible 10»-Final

Score, at Association Matches.
The Ontario Association matches closed 

yesterday at 4 p.m. at the K..aico ranges. 
The day was nil that could be desired and 
the marksmen seem to have been in excel
lent trim, for the scoring, especially in tl e 
Kirkpatrick match, was what some old in
itiated called wonderful. Nineteen made 
over 00 out of a possible 105, a icore that 
was never made at any previous match of 
the association. The steward of the officers’ 
mete received high praise, and the Montreal 
visitors wanted to carry him home with 
them. Col. Gibson of the 13th Battalion 
was a visitor at the ranges. The scores: -

[Continued from first page.] s ri
Tiro BULLET BOLUS IN TBB BOOT 

ON W. 2>. BOSS.

a i
: lieWest End, one in Oowan-avenne'Methodiet 

Church and the other in Clin ton-street 
Methodist Church. The Boys’ Brigade 
Barracks, King and Tecnmeeh-streele, wai 
also the eoene of another meeting.

A Toronto Lady In Cleveland.
Mrs. Flower, a Toronto lady resident in 

Cleveland and presently visiting Mr. A. 
MoElwaine, 14 Argyie-etreet, spoke to The 
World yesterday concerning Sunday care 
in Cleveland, She said that Sunday traf
fic is unusually large, the crowds going to 
the parks, but in the many visite she has 
made to these resorts she has never seen a 
drunken man. Miniate re use the care free
ly and are warm in their approval of the 
•eryice.

214 YONGE-ST.

To-day, (Friday)
FORCED SALE.

PRICES CUT IN HALF.

YEDDOS, 
MANILLAS, 

STRAWS.
LARGE ASSORTMENTS. ’ 1

LOW PRICES.

«• assesses
tbe rear......... ..
tbe month .... One la the Chest and One In |he Throat 

While Ob1j( One Chamber of Hie Fie 
tol Wae Empty—An Exemplary Man,
No Good Reaeon Can Be Given For 
Hie Self-Murder,

Hamilton, Aug. 24.—The iemsina of the 
late William D. Rose of Ottawa, which 
were found yesterday morning in a field 
near the city, were decently coffined last 
night by Undertaker Green. Fred J.
Roii, the dead man’s younger brother, who 
it in the Merchants’ Bank in Toronto, ar 
rived in town last evening to make arrange
ments for the transportation of the body to 
Ottawa and to take possession of the pro
perty which was found on it. In addition 
to the articles mentioned in yesterday’s 
papers cash to the amount of $10.51 and a 
Spectator of Aug. 17 were found in the 
pockets of the clothing. The discovery of 
The Spectator of last Thursday proves that 
Ross could not have taken his l;fe until the 
evening of Aug. 17 at the earliest. He did 
not return to the Station Hotel after he 
left there on the morning of Aug. 15, and 
where he wae during the interval has not 
been ascertained. Hie boots looked as if 
he had been walking on dusty roads.

Fred. J. Roes said last nigh%that he had 
no doubt that hie brother committed suicide 
because he was harassed by financial diffi
culties. When he left the firm of Ray A 
Co. he was required to furnish a bond for 
$$000 to protect the firm against any loss 
it might sustain on his account, and this 
fact had preyed on his mind. Before leav
ing Ottawa he wrote to hil brother in To
ronto, stating that be was about to start for 
Hamilton, and asking him to write to him 
here. On Aug. 14 Fred Rose wrote to hie 
brother. The letter must have been taken 
out of the postoffice, but the writer never 
received a reply.

H. J. McIntyre of the Royal Hotel is an 
old friend of the family, and W. D. Rose 
knew he was here, but he did not call upon 
Mr. McIntyre or allow that gentleman to 
enow of his presence in the city.

Fred J. Ross went to Ottawa last night, 
leaving to Mr. McIntyre the task of hav
ing the body forwarded to that city. It 
left by the early train this morning.

Was it Suicide?
Undertaker Green, who prepared the 

remains for burial, declares positively 
that there were two hullèt holes in the 
body-one over the heart and the other 
in the throat. If this is true, it opens 
up a new and very serious aspect of the 
tragedy. Only one of the six chambers of 
tbe revolver found near the body had 
been emptied. Sergt.-Major Smith, as 
well as Detective Campbell and Con
stable Fenton, examined the weapon 
carefully; and the sergeant-major said to
day there was no doubt that five of the six 
chambers were loaded. This being so, how 
did the other bullet wound come? It 
would have been impossible for Ross to 
have given himself two wounds with one 
bullet. It may be that there is 
ground for a suspicion of foul play than ap
peared at first sight.

When Rosa called at the Bank of Hamil
ton on the morning of Aug. 15 to make his 
deposit of $435, he told one of the clerks 
that he did not intend to remain long in 
town. He also said he was out of work, 
and inquired whether there was any pros
pect of work in Hamilton.

Why Did He Kill Himself?
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—Though there 

is no complete explanation yet 
Spn, it is not doubted here that W. D. Rose 
committed suicide. He sold out last month 
from C. C. Ray & Co., coal dealers, bring
ing away a capital of $.3000, and as he in
tended then to go farming in the North
west, he consented to sign an agreement not 
to go into the coal business in Ottawa 
again inside of five years. Hie mother sab- 
seqaently persuaded him to stay in Ottawa, 
and being unable to resume the coal busi
ness, in which he had been for 15 years, he
looked around for something else to 4 10 Pte. Bertram........

Not getting anything for a while, 5 10 Scf.-Sgt. McVittie....R.G
and his health also troubling him^ he ® 10 Captain Wilson.
became very downhearted and noticeably £ 6 2f’ ..............
moody in his manner. Finally the oppor- ? 5 Sgt. Foreman...
tunity of «oing into the brewing fauainen 10 5 «Æm"1'1'
with Blake A Co. came on, and he inform- 5 Major Wnlm'"
ed hi» frienda that a great load was lifted Four «cores of 63 counted out.
STnXïïtaiorfwhîfc “"“S’ -atch, 41» yards.

make a trip to Britiah Columbia, partly for „ „ .
the benefit of hia health, and ia supposed to a0rP; ^P1**}*: **........
have gone round by Toronto and Hamilton lîlff
for some business reason. The only conjee- Bogle^Jenklns Qu'rRr’50 
tore at present here is that, an attack of ill- SergtM? Spry. T. F. B ’ $2 
health or the blue» overcame him in flam il- Corn Hanson, 12th Butt., $2.‘
ton.'-%There ia no indication that he lost Corp. David», RG., 81.50..........
moneAn stocks to any extent. Ha did Corp Gadaby, 12th Bait., 8L50............
not drink, and was a man of strictly moral Col.-Sergt. Turner, Highlanders, $1.50
habita and was not extravagant in any way. ^r8te McLaren, 30th Batt,, 81..............
Ill-health or worry could be the only rea- * 7 ;------
aona for suicide, but undoubtedly both ex- Serfi. Unwell jlihB^t*’ $1 .V.'.':
uted- Corp. Legg, 13th Batt., $1............

Bandmaster Filkln, 13th, $1............
Staff-Sergt. Athaws, 13th, $1 ....
Sergt Crate, Q O.R.81.....................
Staff-Sergt Williams, Q.O.R., $1.

IThe Vot. Will Take Place To-Morrow.
The World yesterday morning pulled up 

the rattlebrain press in its talk over the 
labor agreement» and the possibilities of the 
vote not being taken on Saturday. In re-’ 
gard to the labor agreements the position is 
this: The City Council hat no authority 
whatever to subject the coming vote to 
conditions as to the way the company will 
treat their men in case tbe vote is favorable 
to Sunday cars. The resolution of Aid. 
Carlyle has really no binding force what
ever. The council cannot make the rail
way company sign any labor agreement. 
The company is free to do what it likes 
with its men, provided it lives up to its 
agreement with the city. The company is 
bound by the agreement and not 
by the resolution of the City Conn- 

While the company ia under no 
obligation to deal with labor, yet it has 
voluntarily come forward and agreed to 
treat its men as favorably as could be ex
pected of eey private individual or public 
corporation. What it has agreed to do we 
have already published. The labor people, 
who are more interested in the matter than 
the council, have accepted the terms of the 
company as satisfactory to them. The 
company's own men have accepted the 
ditions that have been offered and signed 
and seeded and delivered by the company. 
So that the company has voluntar
ily come forward and committed it
self to conditions which it was in no 
way obliged to load itself up with. It ap
pears to ns that Citÿ; Solicitor Bigger oc
cupies a peculiar position. The company 
cornea forward and say» it is prepared to 
make certain valuable concessions to labor. 
The Solicitor yesterday (he may have 
changed his mind by this time) protested 
against accepting them. Hadn't he better 
accept the valuable concessions that are 
tendered Labor, for fear the workingmen of 
loronto may be finally euchered out of them 
altogether! Better not look a gift horse 
too closely in the month. W.e have no 
doubt that by this time Mr. Laidlaw and 
Mr. Biggar have, through Mr, Christopher 
Robinson’s arbitration, arrived at a satis
factory solution of the secondary matter in 
dispute. In any event the vote will be 
taken on Saturday. Mayor Fleming 
nounced at the meeting in the Auditorium 
Iasi night.

1A Mistake.
Some Jack in office down at Ottawa, it 

appears, has instructed the Gaston House 
officers here to levy full duty on all the 
horses and effects of the British soldiers 
now holding a 
baseball grounds. Now, considering that 
circuses

thi
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT- 
WLIte Kid Shoes, instep strap, Louis 

XV. heels......l
Canvas Walking Shoes............... .........
Kid Walking Shoes, hand-sewed. . . 
French Duet, high heels, kid tip and 

facing...... ■ ■.•■ ... .............. 1
Dongola Oxfords, patent tip end fac

ing, hand-sewed...,...............................
Ten Morocco Oxfords^tIp and facing.. 
French KidOxforSTcloth or patent

quarters, patent tip and facing......... 1
Kid Buttoned Boots, silk-worked holes. 
CENTS’ DEPARTMENT- 
Patent Lacrosse Shoes, first quality

Goodyear............... ....................................
Lacrosse Shoes...............................................
Sewed Laced Boots (warranted)....
Sowed Lace Boots.......................................
Sewed Cordovan Congress......................
Sewed Congress..............k....................
J. D. King & Co.’s 85 Dongola Lace

Boots........ ........... . ................................... 2
G. T. Slater & Sons’ 84 Dongola Lace 

Boots.............
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT- 
Tan Morocco Oxfords, tip and facing,

hand-sewed........................................
French Dock Oxfords, kid tip aud fact

ins, hand-sewed....................................
Red Morocco Oxfords, band-sewed.... 
Kid Buttoned Boots,' worked holes.... 
Patent Leather Ankle Strap Shoes, 

hand-sewed..........
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT-
Moroceo Boots, patent vamps..............
Patent Angle Strap Slipper, band-

sewed....... .......................................... ..........
Patent Leather Boots, hand-sewed....

tournament on the

th<come in “in bond” and go out 
wh«n their circuit is completed, to say 
nothing of fcace horses and animals sent 
here to compete at exhibitions, it does seem 
odd that this British enterprise cannot come 
from the States and return to the States, 
as it is their intention to do, without being 
mulcted by the myrmidons of the Govern
ment. Somebody has blundered. Who is 
it? Let us have hi» scalp.

i: byKIRKPATRICK MATCH, 200, 600, 600 TARDS.
No. Prize. Naifee.

1 $20 •staff-Sgt.
2 15 Staff-S

Corps. Score. in
McVittk..RG.. 

gt. W.C. King.40th
3 10 Cept. Russell............... 45th Batt.. 94
4 6 Staff «gt. Mitchell... 1311) Batt 94
8 6 Staff-Sgt. Harp,.........Higbl’nd’rs 93

5 Lieut Creen................Q.O.R..... 93
5 Staff-Sgt Simpson.. 12th Batt. 91
5 Sgt Meadows...............Q.O.R.... 91
6 Pie. Hutchinson..........12thBatt.. 91
5 Staff-Sgt. Bell.............. 12th Batt 90
4 Col.—Sgt Fowler....RG............  89
4 Lient. Green..............12th Bau. 89
4 Capt Rennie..............Q.O.R.... 89

40 4 Col.-Set. McNeill....Q.O.R..,.
41 4 Capt. Windatt.............RG............ 88
43 4 Staff-Sgt. Davidson.. 12th Batt 88
45 4 Lient Mitchell.............12th Batt. 87
51 4 Sgt. Brooks................R. G........... ....
53 4 Lieut Elliott............... 12th Batt.. 87
53 4 CorpL MoVittie...........R. G............ 87
64 4 Capt Mercer...............Q.O.R ... 86
62 4 Sgt Foreman.............. 12th............  86

Four acorea of 84 counted out

........  98
Batt. 95 Su10 For, 6 Against

A vote on the Sunday ear question in 
the Simpaon Knitting Factory resulted : 
For the cars 19, against 5.

17 For, 7 Against
_ A vote taken in Warwick Lodge Sons of 

England last night on the Sunday car 
question resulted: For the cars 17, against7.

N 1 J Zii

Cor. King and Church-sts.10 Cl15
19 Telephone 185.21) I • j |cib 23
31 Scottish ClanWhat the restrictionists will do ahonld 

they get in “the thin end of the wedge” 
to-morrow was outlined in the speeches of 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, Mayor Fleming, 
Rundle and others at the Auditorium last 
evening. They claimed that the running 
of cars on Sunday was wrong in principle, 
and that Sunday cabs, Sunday ferry boats, 
and the employment of domestic servants 
on that day were equally sinful, and should 
be suppressed. The World has advocated 
that the hired girl is as much entitled to one 
day*arest in sevens»her master, and will sup
port any movement to attain that end. 
But the restriction ills threaten to go fur
ther, they would çlose the livery » tables, 
and abut off the ferry boats, which at pre
sent are the only means by which our citi
zens can escape from1 the sizzling heat of 
the city. This places three issues before 
the people at the polls to-morrow, issues 
which seek to curtail and restrict personal 
liberty. The citizens will give an answer 
by their ballots, and that answer will be an 
emphatic one.

34
G35 'Ml—ya.Net»—To the Workingmen.

To THi Workingmen or Toronto.—I am 
surprised that you have ao patiently for the 
past two months stood the gratuitous insults 
you have been subjected to by the opponents 
of a Sunday street car service. They infer 
that you are lets to be trusted than your 
fellow-workers in other cities of the 
size as your own. Toronto has always been 
and Is a law-abiding city/ Mob-law is -un
known. The citizens are able to protect 
their property and rights. Is it not an Insult 
then for anyone to tail you that, although 
for six days in the week you are a 
sober and industrious community, but 
on the seventh should you have a 
street car service ao that, if you 
wished to take your wives and families to 
see their friends go to the countrv or to the 
park to enjoy pure air, “fresh fit Ms and 
pastures new," you will not know how to be
have. Boil down tbs letters and speeches 
and this Is the insinuation :

The parks are essentially the workingman’s 
property and may safely be left to bis pro
tection. It is his duty to see that its beauty 
Is not destroyed.

The rich

2.88

Family Tartans j
T87

We show an extensive range of Clan and 
Family Names represented in 

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladies’end Misses 
Costumes. Heavy Cloth Cloakings and 
Killings, Spun Silk Square Shawls. Square 
and Long Saxony Wool Shawls, Heavy Re
versible Traveling Rugs and Gents’ Long 
Plaids, Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, dashes 
and Ribbons.

JOHN CATTO & SON,
(Established 1864.)

Klng-si, Opposite the Pottoffice.

same
con-

EXTRA SERIES, NO. 3, 500 YDS.
Corps. Score.No. Prize.

1 $15 Lt-Col. Anderson....43rd Bt..........26
2 10 Q.M.P. Ogg.................. 1B.F.A....25
3 8 Col.-Sergt. Skeddon.. 13th Bt... .25
4 6 Capt. Wilson................33rd •• ..2.)
fi 5 Capt. Griffith............... 37th •• ..25
« 6 Staff-Sergt Rois ton. .20tn “ ..25
7 5 Pte. T. Mitchell.......... 13th «
8 5 Staff-Sergt MoVittie. RG„ ..
9 5 Pte. Scott........................43rd-Bt....25

10 4 Lient Creen.................Q.O.R...........24
IS 4 Capt Reunle................
14 4 Staff-Sergt. Meadows.

Fifteen 24’s counted out,

V Name.
Î

i
185

.25
a

.. V

GRAND ■■.24 Guinane Bros.
Monster

. SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET,

acause .24

EXTRA SERIES, NO. 4, 600 YDS.
Corps. Score. FINAL

WIND-UP
No. Prize.
I $15 Staff-Sergt McVittie.RG..

Lieut-CoT. Anderson,. “ _____
3 8 Corp. Windatt I . .. “............... 24
4 6 Gnnuer Sloan ftie .B.C.Q.A. ..24
5 5 M. 8. Ogg....:..............B.F.A...,:.24
6 5 Pte. Hayhnrst............ 13th Bl.,.,23
7 5 Sergt Fairbairn..........12th “ ..’..23
8 5 Staff-Sergt Simpson. 12th "
9 5 (."apt Rennie . .

10 6 Lieut Crooks ..
11 4 Staff-Sergt. Brooke. ..R.G.S..
13 4 Sergt-Maj. Hoggins..
18 4 Staff-Sergt Duncan..

Name.man has his horses and 
carriages, his grand house and gar- 

to take hit family 
to the lakes, mountains, sea side or 
across the ocean. No one questions hie 
right to do so, but the parks are the work 
Ingman’S garden, his lake, mountain or sea- 
aide. By what right then has th 
to give at one reason for voting against Sun
day cars—“They make such a noise"? Now 
this is pure selfishness, because he can get all 
the outing he wants and when he wishes be 
will try and prevent bis poorer fellow citizen 
from doing tbe seme on tbe only day he has 
free from work, his day of rest. I suppose 
“the noise" might disturb bis Sunday after
noon nap. î

Another reason given ik that a Sunday car 
service would keen people away from church. 
Well, you know and I ktiçw churches which 
are half empty all the year round, and it 
there were cars running every ten (10) min
utes within fifty yards of them there would 
not be any more present. There are other 
churches so crowded that cars are not beces- 
eary to fill them. It is not the cars that 
draw the congregations.
The great increase of trade and therefore the 

necessity of more railway room is gradually 
shutting us out of our city water frontage 
and even ft we could get to the bay aide 
safely, the surroundings are not of such a 
nature a- to induce a second visit.

The only place now left near the city 
Where one can get a breath of fresh air or a 
sight of clear blue water is the Island, and 
the space there Is very limited and yearly be
coming more so.. Through tbe stupidity of 
former councils the best positions on the 
Island were leased for building lots, instead 
of tbe whole being kept for a citizens’ park.

By the generosity of the late Mr. J. G. 
Howard the city now owns a magnificent 
park. Unfortunately It la too far from the 
centre of the city for many women aud 
children to walk there. Does it not there
fore seem reasonable that a man on the only 
day of the week he ia with his family shoula 
have a car service to take them to their 
splendid garden, their beautiful lake, which 
a kind Providence has given them to enjoy ? 
The day would not be desecrated, the peace 
and comfort of no one disturbed.
Stranger within these walls whoe'er thou art.

No limitation to thy freedom fear*
Go where thou wilt, and when thou wilt depart. 

Since, tot thy pleasure, aU la ordered here.
As ail was golden in the age of Gold,

Man trusted man, and laws were yet unknown: 
Bound by no sterner code our friends we hold. 

Than honor’s law lays down for every one

.
.25
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Torontonians Will Blush With Shame,
Editor World: Succeeding generations of 

Torontonians will blush with shame when 
they come to read of the part played by 
their ancestors of to-day, in their illiberal 
and unwise attempt to deprire.the laboring 
classes of this city of Sunday street cere, 
thus preventing them from pursuing their 
personal and inalienable right to life, 
health, liberty and happiness, 
generations will read of this tyrannous at
tempt with much the same feeling as we do 
to-day of the despotism of the clergy in by
gone days in their efforts to save souls by 
fire and halter.

I sincerely hoçe that every laboring man 
in Toronto who has a vote will cast it, 
without fear or favor, to-morrow in favor 
of Sunday street cars and personal liberty.

Alexander M. Ross, M.D. 
Toronto, Aug. 25, 1893.

Young Men and Women.
Barker & Spence’s Shorthand and Business 

School reopens for evening sessions Monday 
evening. Sept. 4th. This schoçl is always 
patronized by Toronto pupils, showing the 
work must be in advance of all similar 
places. Their shorthand course ie unequaled 
in Canada, while bookkeeping, commercial 
arithmetic, penmanship, typewriting and all 
kindred subjects are also bandied by experts. 
Success and advancement is guaranteed. 
Rates are very low and can be paid in small 
sums, thus enabling every young man and 
woman to advance themselves. The school 
will be open Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings of next week for 
registering pupils, therefore all interested 
should apply immediately at 12 King west 
for all information.

OFe rich man no new

Dr. Fowler’s McPhersons
WEEDING

out

SALE.

...Q.O.M. 28
23 at23

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowpls. It is

13th Bt.... 23 
■ Q.O.R........23

14 4 Cape. Sutherland............................43rd.. .23
15' 4 Lieut. Chamberlin....RL..........
16 3 Capt MoMicking ...,44th BI....28
17 3 Lieut Van Loan......... 37th “ ....23
18 3 Staff-Sergt King....43rd “....23
19 3 Capt W.P. Moore....20th “ ....23 

One score of £8 counted out.

iso an-
$8

Future a pure

ExtractAn Apology To Oar Benders,
We have to apologize to onr readers, 

especially those of them who live in the 
country, for the Sunday car fnkilade The 
World has been keeping np for the past 
six weeks. We recognize the discussion 
must have been tiresome to those living 
outside of Toronto. To tell the troth, we 
are a little tired of it ourselves and are 
thankful to-morrow will see the end of the 
whole business. But we think the import
ance of the contest justifies the large 
amount of attention we have devoted to it. 
Besides, The World has been alone in this 
fight. Cf the seven daily papers in Toronto 
The World is the only one that ia champion
ing the cause of Sunday cars. The fact ia 
almost incredible, but fact it is, that the 
press ot Toronto ia siding with the narrow
est and most bigoted of the clergy in this 
contest. As a correspondent points out in 
anothev column: “Succeeding generations 
of Torontonians will blush with shame 
when they come to read of the part 
played by their ancestors of to-day in their 
illiberal and unwise attempt to deprive the 
laboring classes of this city of Sunday street 
cars, thus preventing them from pursuing 
their personal and inalienable right to life, 
health, liberty and happiness.” The World 
honestly believes the vote to-morrow will 
be overwhelmingly in favor of the Sunday 
car service. It will be a few weeks after the 
people have enjoyed their liberty that the 
Toronto press will feel the opprobrium of 
their positioh. That opprobrium will be 
sufficient to sink a ship. In apologizing to 
our many readers in the Province, The 
World would remind them that the effects 
ot this great controversy will not be con
fined to Toronto. The sea has been lashed 
in its centre and the waves will roll and 
vibrate to the furthest shores. All Ontario 
and all Canada has a direct interest m the 
contest now waging so warmly in the Queen 
City. Other Canadian cities will reap the 
benefit of onr fight for personal liberty.

case re-

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complainte, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

extra series' no. 2. 290 tards.
Standing and Kneeling.

1 115 Capt. McMicklng....44th Batt. 46
2 10 Staff-Sgt. McVi»ie..R. G.........  48
3 8 Pte. Bertram.................13th Batt. 45
4 6 Staff-Sgt Simpson... 12th Batt 44
5 6 Pte. Robson...................7th Batt.. 44
6 6 Pte. Hutcheoson.........12th Batt 44
7 5 Lieut. J. B. Miller....Q. O. R... 44
8 5 Capt Wilson................ 33rd Batt. 44
9 5 Corp. White.................. Q. O. R.. 43

10 5 Capt Griffith................ 37th Batt. 43
11 5 Sgt. Klmmerly.,........47th Batt 43
12 5 Sgt. Gordon....
18 5 Pte. Macklin...
14 4 Q. M. 8. Thorn.

moreOskars’ Vane, Farmers' Wagons and Pro
vision Stores Bobbed By Idle Poles.

Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 
trouble developed this morning 
Broadway market, due to the bold robbery 
of the provision stands by the unemployed 
Pÿe» of East Buffalo. “ 
yesterday, but was c

Qhr,.ï°Jifnnd excellent bargains. Shoes still await you, but not for 
•S'il’ aa we are making short work or them.
ohanoe * o ^îîakè^thef bïggeeV h?tdof
your purchasing career.

Aug. 24.—Serious
at the $of Wild

*Strawberry were known bv the Indiana 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

• rmes of East Buffalo. The trouble tegan 
ydlterday, but was quelled by the police. 
This morning the thieving was resumed, 
aud included not only the bakers’ wagons, 
but the farmers’ wagons and provision 
stores. The owners of the stands and 
stalls which were raided by the hungry 
mob withstood the attempt to loot them as 
best they could.

The assaulting party, numbering 40 or 
50 at first, soon grew to 200 or 300, far out
numbering the marketmen and the police 
who were on duty there, 
was made upon police heath 
reserve men from all precim 
to the scene. Order was s 
and aotne 40 of the Poles

■ m

Es: McPHEBSOI war* ky • 23ud Batt, 43 
-90tb Batt 43
Q. O R... 42

4 Lieut G. Margetta...l3th Batt 42 
4 Capt. Sutherland....43rd Ratt 42 
4 Lient Chamberlin.... R C „ . 42

RG..........42
O. R... 41 
C. R... 41

R. C...... 41
3 Pte. W. L. Rosa......... 13th Batt 41
3 Pte. T. S. Bailee.......12th Batt 41
8 Corp. MoVittie......... R. G........... 41

188—Vongw-186.

Strawberry15 ams Gold Lack Sec
|Hf * Oaken» aim’»)

\™F The Wine of
All “Bon Vivants”

Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants in 
Canada.

TH* FAVORITE

16of the rea-
17

t \ a complete and effectual core for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt nee. No other remedy always

CUres

4 Corp. Urquhart.18
19 4 Staff-Sgt. Aehall

R20 3 Pte. Reid... 
3 Capt. Dillon.21I I•h22A call for aid 

luarters and the 
its ware harried 
peedily restored 
rested.

LOOKS BAD NOB CURTIS.

km’l ot Posen Appears To Be Under the 
Gallows’ Shade.

San Francisco, Aug. 24.—In the trial of 
Actor M. B. Curtis for the murder of 
Policeman Grant, Joseph Holt, the treasurer 
of the. Tivoli, yesterday identified a pistol 
found near Grant’s body as one which wae 
brought to him a few days before Grant’s 
death by a theatre employe who saw it drop 
out of Curtia’ pocket as he lay asleep on a 
lounge in the theatre office. W. H. Leahy, 
a theatre employe, testified that he picked 
up the pistol,' which had dropped out of 
Curtis’ pocket, and gave it to Holt. He 
identified the pistol found near Grant as 
the one he had picked up. This evidence 
is regarded ae being strongly against Curtis. 
The defence wae that Curtis never owned a 
black-handled pistol tike the one found.

BUROLARS IN BARD LUCK.

A Hard Night’s Work at Norwich For 
Mighty Little Swag.

Norwich, Oat., Aug. 24.—Last night 
burglars broke into Couzeua A Co.’s black
smith shop, and then Pritchard’s general 

Nothing was missed but $2 in 
American silver. They next entered C. E. 
Boyd’s hardware, where they got a small 
quantity of powder and cartridges. T. 
Batty A Co.’s hardware was next visited, 
alsoAhg^postoffice, A. J. Miller’s general 
store and E. Clark’s tailor shop. At the 
latter place they packed a considerable 
quantity of ciotbek, but decamped without 
taking any with them. Very little is miss
ing at any of the places mentioned.

His Safe Tapped for eil,000.
Elmira, N.Y., Aug. 24.—D. A. Craig, a 

contractor on the railroad being built from 
Galeton to Auston, Pa., waa robbed last 
night of $11,000. Hia safe was blown open 
at Cross Forks.

23 i24
THE GIBSON SECOND STAGE 600 YDS.

1 $20 LieutCol. Anderson..RL............. 70
2 15 Stf.-Sgt. D. Mitchell.. 13th Bt...... 08
3 10 Pte. C. Curtis.............. 57th “.........67136 stunmef complainte bo promptly, quiets

tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. Ifyou are 
going to travel this

12th “........66 i [do. <56 > i;‘•Go to Steep," aura core for sleeplessness, 
and headache. “Contains no 83rd “ ....65 

,13th “ ....v. 
,12th “ ....64

vnervousneee 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every case. This splendid sedative ia espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual In 
-bottles 25c at all drug stores

64| n
t-..3i)th “

,.21«t “
..33rd “ ....63

64

Summer I68
I\nThroughout the 

Civilized World.
e

be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely end quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against eea-aiokneea, 
and all bowel

Stand Fast Fob Eijual Rights.The Templars.
Yesterday was education day with the A Last Word To Workingmen.

Templars at Island Park. The program Editor World: In your report of the 
consisted in the morning of a prayer meet- sermon delivered by ths Rev. Mr. Hendar
ing, education class and physical culture son last Sunday, he said he did not believe 
class. In the afternoon there waa a large the clergymen of Toronto would dictate to 
attendauce. The subject of discussion was the people how to vote on the Sunday car 
“Temperance teaching in our Public queation. Why, Mr. Editor, for the last 
schools The Hon. U. W. Ross, D. H. two months they have done nothing else, 
Dei“’ Hope- ?nd other* too> P»rt- both from the platform and the pulpit. In 

At 4.30 a conference was held on the at least two-thirds of the churches of the 
subject of temperance and the church. The city yon have not heard a word of Chri.t 
v6. xx7°f. t11® meeting; was Rev. John crucified, not one; nothing but Sunday cars 
Neil, Westminster Presbyterian Church, and abuse of every one who advocate them,
Toronto. ..... I and thousands of others have been drived

Though the meeting in the afternoon wa. from our churches. Do they think it 
large that m the evening was rather small, pleasant to ait in 
The latter opened with a concert, and was abused and acolded, to be 
followed by a meeting at which Dr. B. E. drunkard, and reprobates and every vile 
McKenzie, Toronto, presided. ___ name they can think of! These clergy

dtsd-xzsi. M&sæ ‘n. T~ 7,‘r,7.717! KK
i quantity of which usually suffices to cure a undo though they live a hundred years, 
h, heal a sore, cut, bruise or sprain, relieve 1 wonder if these men consider themselves 

ui&r lnfieaUm^bre,kstD8Ur‘le‘a' be“«r ®nd holier than the clergy of Mont-
------------------------------------ : real, Halifax and hundreds of other cities

Th* flanlao Show. where the Sunday cars run. Do they
Notwithstanding the numerous counter- ever hear of any movement made by the 

attractions in the city a very large crowd 0^®r?7 °* citte» to have this valuable

~ “ ”• f""‘ >“••••”■« -, Cft.ttSr.'TLt Æ2KJS1
Mabagor Conner s show, and judging from be immediately hooted down, These 
the applause that the Zannom Brother, re- wy that thorn who own carriages, or 
ceived all were pleased with the entertain, who are rich enough to hire them, can 
ment. To-mght the Grenadier Band will drive where and when they please, Sunday 
be present, in addition to the regular stage u well aa Saturday, but the moment it is 
performance. proposed to give the poor workman a

winter Coming. chance to take hia wife and children out to
Furs altered and repaired at moderate Itb®. country to breathe God’s fresh air, to 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered relatives and frienda, they eey no, it 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 11 a“ we‘* tnough for u« and for the rich 
furrier, 71 King-street west, Toronto, first P*°Ple, but the poor workingman, we can- 
fiat over Biltou Bros not let him have such privileges, he is too

morally weak, too degraded, to have such a 
boon as this. Why he would turn our 
beautiful parks into beer gardens, he would 
be taking hia keg of beer under his arm and 
a bottle of whisky in his pocket and sim
ply make a beast of himself. Workmen of 
Toronto, tbis is what the clergy and other 
antis say of you. Are you going to stand 
such treatment! If you do you deserve to 
be called everything these men say you will 
become. Workingmen, assert your rights, 
stand up for your personal freedom, show 
these men you are not the poor weaklings 
they say you are. Show them you can 
think and act for yenreelvea—that you are 
not to be reckoned in with the beasts of the 
field. If you vote on Saturday as these 
men say you must you will give the world 
the right to call you what they say you 
are—a lot of poor weak cowards who are 
not able to think fdt themselves, who have 
not tlie moral strength to keep from becom
ing drunkards and blackguards if you got 
the chance of geiting out to enjoy the 
glorious fresh air on a Sunday afternoon. 
Workingmen, I say again, stand on your 
manhood. Stand up for those rights your 
forefathers fought and bled for. Vote for 
freedom ot thought and Sunday cars.

Anti-Humbug.

mPts.
Ï.. 35
i33 Lame A. Vila33 -

S3;;; 31 Complaints. !* °°- *

Sole Agents,

MONTREAL.

81
30
30 Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greater profits.

i28
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To Mothers, Wives aad Daughters.

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
The effect of certain medicines haring 

Kel clesrir ascertained, female, are sure- 
Bwiw ]ï relieved from their dtstrasMex co:s- 

pliilnts, the specifics for those being lafal- 
AwQ* llble In correotiMirregelarities, removlsg 

E obstructions from any cause wbsierer,toasaigiiga
jggâBppctiUgr to tbe female sex. They ere. Uuw- 
evbrTooiHThg new, hsvlng oeen dispensed from bto 
office for 45 years and are not an elperiment. Explicit 
directions, etntlng when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any uddre*» on receipt of one 
doiier. circulars free. All letters enewered promptly 
without chBrpe when stamp to encloeed. Communh**- 
■•''no confidential. Adtirw R L Andrews, M.S v*». 
2S1 Shaw-street, 4 minute» walk from (Joeen-âtet 
West cat*. Toronto, Ontario,

27 Academy of Maslo.
The Academy of Muaio will open the 

regular season Aug. 28 with a nautical 
melodrama that has been successfully pro
duced throughout the United States of 
America during the peat five years. The 
play has received the endorsement of press 
and publie wherever presented, and ie re
cognized ae a first-class attraction, 
are several realistio scenes, a number of 
pleasing specialties, and enough comedy 
and sensational element to

*♦26
26Centre island.

Last evening at Centre Island in the 
I. A. A. A. Clubhouse, a concert was given in 
aid ot St. Andrew’s Chnrcb, which proved 
to be one of the most enjoyable events of 
the season. The program consisted of 
songs by Miss Jardine Thompson, Miss 
Burrows, Mrs. Birchall, Messrs. Reid and 
Wenborne; mandolin and banjo solos, Mr. 
Kennedy; piano solo, Miss Boultbee; violin 
and piano duet, Mr. Reid and Rev. Mr. 
Smith; banjo elub selections by the Centre 
gsland moonlight serenade». After the 
close of the entertainment the young ladies 
and gentlemen pretent tripped the light 
fantastic informally in boating and tennis 
costumes, while Mrs. Moffatt entertained 
the performers at a pleasant little supper.

Through Wagner Vestibule Blufifet Sleep 
lag Car Torouto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car lessee 

Uplon Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 ta Re
turning this car leaves New York at! p.nt, ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

Tile Fast Line of Canada.
Ocean tickets by all Canadian • lines are 

now issued at the Intercolonial office, 93 
York-atreel, where full information and 
tickets at lowest rate» may be obtained to 
the summer resorts of the Maritime Pro
vinces. No route in America presents to 
pleasure-seekers and invalids ao many at
tractions as the Intercolonial—the “People’s 
Railway.” A standard- of excellence, estab
lished by years of careful consideration of 
the requirements of the public, has made 
this great modern highway the- railway of 
Canada for speed, safety and comfort. 
Close connections with the Pick ford and 
Black West India steamship lines for West 
Indies and South America, 
tickets aud through bills of lading issued.

A New York render write, 
rent» Sunday World: -’Iwish 
make the paper eo Interesting, it makes 
me Ignore my work, “_____

Civic Holiday.
For the convenience of those deslroue of 

obtaining their tickets to Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, etc, beforehand and thus avoiding 
the rush on morning of holiday the office of 
Barlow Cumberland Agency, 72 Yonge- 
street, will be open until 10 p.m. on Satur
day.

26
25

. . 25our pewa to be 
called

Traced Back to First Principles,
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell last night appear

ed on a public platform and ridiculed the 
principle of personal liberty at defined by 
The ' World.

REVOLVER MATCH. I : M1 $10 Lieut. Miller............... Q.O.R.... 73
8 Sergt. Thompson .... 19th Batt.. 71
7 Capt. Wilson................S3rd Batt. 71
6 Lieut. Crooks...............Q.O.R........... ..
5 Lieut. Elliott............... 12th Batt. 69
5 Lieut. J. Chamberlin..R.L........ 68
5 Staff-Sergt. Murdock.. 13th Balt. 66 
5 Fty. OfTr. Sullivan. H. M.S. Blake 65 
4 Lieut. G. Margetts. ..I3th Batt.. 65
4 Capt. Denison............ 57th ..
4 Capt. Mercer...............Q.O.R
4 Pte. Oliver.................. 45tb............62
4 Capt Rennie.............. Q.O.R...’. 68
4 Capt Griffith............. 57th.
8 Lieut Mitchell ........ 12tb.

Càpt Kukpatrick.V.P^W.O.R!! 53

3 Lieut Crean...............Q.O.R .... 48
3 Gunner Turnbull ..e.B.C.R.A .. 4U 
8 Corp. Pullen...8... ..T.F.B...* . 29

store.
2
3 There
4The reverend gentleman 

favored the'tying up of the people. He will 
realize before long that he has made a mis* 
take, the biegest mistake of hie life, in try
ing to constrain and force the people into 
being good, according to hia idea of good
ness. Mr. Macdonnell’» speech was full 

' of inconsistencies and illogical deductions. 
If The World had space we could put a 
shower of bullets into his arguments that 
would riddle them all to pieces. 
There is one point Mr. Macdon
nell forgot to mention. He said that 
freedom to run cars on Sunday 
logically led up to freedom to open stores 
on Sunday and freedom to work on the 
streets on the same day. In his process of 
evolution he didn’t go far enough back. 
He should have begun with Sunday cabs, 
and with his own case especially. His 
argument is tbis: Freedom to use cabs on 
Sunday logically leads up to freedom to run 
cars, and freedom to run cars leads up to 
the other. This the reverend gentleman 
has pointed out;

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell uses cabs on Sun-

70
5small

coug 6 rouse any
audience with enthusiasm. Martin Hayden 
plays the leading part of a heroic young 
sailor.

7
8
9

.10 . 64
SMOKEli 63 HonHn’i New Principal.

The Board of Governors of McMaster 
University, on the nomination of the Senatdj 
has appointed Misa Alice M. D. Filch. 
M.A., as the new principal of Moulton 
Ladies’ College, the position having become 
vacant by the resignation of Mils A. L. 
Smiley, M. A. Miss Fitch is a native of 
Wolfvllie, N.S., and received the degree of 
B.A. in Acadia University in 1885, and 
was admitted to the master’s degree in 
1892. She has been engaged in teaching 
five years.

12
13 CRUSADER14 56
15 . 55
16men . 53

CIGARS.
Delightful Flavor

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS. ed
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19
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Toronto Catholic Schools.
* Successful candidates at the entrance ex

aminations to De la Salle Institute and St. 
Joseph’s High School:

St. Mary’s School—Boys: G. Byron, J. 
Collaton, C. Chute, L. Dee, F. Donovan, A. 
Flynn, R. Fulton, J. Kennedy, C. Meehan. 
Girls: E. Beer, F. Colgan, F. Fletcher, J. 
Glllooly, C. McBride, L. Orr, M. Orr.

St. Paul’s School—Boys: E. Corney, E.
S. Derenski, J. Egan, J. O’Connor, J. 
O’Leary, J. Rahilley. Girls: E. Christie, 
A. Curtin, V. Dawzy, B. Egan, M. Har
rison, O’Hartigan, B. McCloskey.

St. Patrick’s School—Boys: J. Costello, 
F. Flanagan, J. Hayes, F. McGuire, J. 
Menton, T. O’Donohoe, A. Travers. Girls: 
C. Flanagan, A. Giblin, M. Clockling, E. 
Hamilton, C. O’Hearn, H. O’Neill.

St.Michael’s School—Boys: J. Bigle v, W. 
Christie, F. Foley, W.Foley, L. Langley, 
P.O’Connor. J. Pipe, J.Rennie, W. Stuart. 
Girls : M. Flynn, T. McGarry, M. O’Neill.

St. Helen’s School—Boys:.!. Bradley, F. 
Coolican, J. Dissette, M. Malien. Girls : 
W. Gentleman, R. Murphy, E. Rowe, T. 
Teedy.

St. Basil’s School—Boys: W. Costello,
T. Moylsn. Girls: C. Dsegan, A. Ryan. 

St. John’s School—Josephine Whelan,
Kate Conlin.

Sacred Heart School—Fred Baril. 
Sunnyside—L Knox.
School» re-open Tuesday, 29th mat., at 9 

a.m. Girls’ High School is removed to 
Loretto Convent, corner Bond-street and 
Wilton avenue. Entrance on 
avenue.

Clearloff gale.
Messrs. Dickson and Townaend= announce 

in another column that they will hold a 
clearing sale to-day at their rooms, 22 
King-street west, which should be well atl 

ded as some excellent articlee ot house
hold furniture have been received, and as 
they must have room everything will be 
closed out without any reserve whatever. 
This ia a grand opportunity for those wish
ing to purchase.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal tot destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when pur
chasing.

NERVE DEANS are a new discovery 
that cure the worst cases of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and YsllUg Man
hood: restore the weakness of Bod 
mind caused by overwork, ortie errors 

or excesses at youth. This remedy absolutely curse 
the most obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve, gold by druggists a; $l 
per package, or sis for fis. or sent by mall on receipt <A 
price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet Bold in Toron» 
by NEIL C. LOVE * CO , is« Yoegs-street IBS

NERVE
BEANSten

7 orMrs. Martha Besom's New Treatment 
Absolutely cure» nervous debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evils. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. ' Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto.

The Sunday World Is published every 
Saturday evening between 9 and 10 
o’clock.

■■3
k“The Pelle# Patrol.”

A. Y. Pearson's big realistic production, 
“The Police Patrol,” which will be presented 
et Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House for one 
week commencing Monday, Aug. 28, opening 
with a grand Civic Holiday extra matinee 
in the afternoon, ia unquestionably one of 
the biggest and strongest productions now 
on tbe road, end wherever Tpresented plays 
to the capacity of the house.

X*Why suffer from disorders caused by impure 
blood, whpn thousands are bqing cured ' 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discor 
removes pimples and eruptions of the 
John C. Fex, Ollndo. writes: “Northrop
man’s Vegetable Discovery is giving good ____
faction. Those who have used it say it has done 
them more good than anything they have ever 
taken."

by usi sisiog 
overy? It 
skia Mr. 

& Ly-
satis-

cS/g^-Vday. He is a party to a principle that hie 
own logic shows leads up to Sunday work 
of all kind.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell is the original 
sinner in this agitation for Sunday cars. 
He took the first step in the process of evo
lution that leads up to Sunday cars and, as 
he says, to open stores,

His chickens are coming home to roost. 
If Mr. Macdonnell had been a man 
of. his convictions he would never have per
mitted the thin end of the wedge of Sunday 
labor to get an entrance into this city.

But that’s just what Mr. Macdonnell did 
do. To save himself a walk of 20 or 25 
minutes from hie house to Central Prison 
he permitted cabmen to work on Sunday. 
And when the people saw cabmen working 
on Sunday they began to ask street car 
men to do the same thing.

The more Rev. D. J. Macdonnell writeq 
and speaks in public the deeper he gets in 
the mire.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell is himself more

5

Unlike the Dutch Process
fTfc No Alkalies

To Columbian Kxposttlon 
Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to tbe railway service. They are 
complete aud solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the eutire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A, 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-strsets, 
Toronto.

The Celling» Investigation, 
late into the hours of yesterday morning 

the Admiialty board of the Sons of Eng
land sat hearing evidence in regard to tbe 
charges of inefficiency preferred against 
ife-boat man Collinge for his refused to 

dive after the boy Wilfrid Beam who was 
drowned in the Bay a week ago. From 8 
o’clock on Wednesday evening until 4 on 
Thursday morning the seeeion wae kept up 
and the board dispersed without reaching 
a decision. The finding will be announced 
on Tuesday next.

Excursion S

of The To
yota wouldn’t — OR—

EDUCATIONAL,..................
Full English Course 

Languages, Music, Drawing,

STRACHAN -*• *•
SCHOOL MISS GRIER,

Other Chemicals
BISHOPare used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

itCocoa Lady Principal,9
FOBm •# LL la which is absolutely 

pure and soluble.
9 1 V f pH R has morethan three times 

BRI fc: bj the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
1* L rm with Starch, Arrowroot or 

Sugar, and Is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. __________

YOUNG LADIES. Solhool Re-opanîTan 
Wednesday, 6th September. »

“Obico” mineral water is brought from 
the springs at Islington, only nine miles 
from Toronto, and bottled daily at the 
bottlery, 412 Spadiua-avenue. It is unsur
passed fur table use and diluting liquors. For 
sale by all dealers.

Some persons have periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or diarrhoea, and have to 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. 
Change of water, cooking, and green fruit ie 
sure to bring on the attacks. To such persons 
we would recommend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial as being the best medicine in the 
market for ail summer complaints. If a few 
drops are taken in water Vheu the symptoms 
are noticed, no further trouble will beexperi-

Befreahmeut Privileges.
There are a few good refreshment count

ers still to rent for the coming Industrial 
Exhibition, particulars of which can be ob
tained at the office, 82 King-street east.

^'oronto

How About the linkers? 
Editor World: There has been

Wilton-
a great

deal said about the way the street car men 
will have to work if we get Sunday 
The law says they shall not work more

i7mDr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
cholera, choler a morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery 
and ill forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
tue bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

Nothing objectionable and nothing of a 
claptrap nature ever appears in The To
ronto buud'iy World,

cars. Sold by Qrorert everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mas*

Ten thounniid ladles read The 
Sunday World. A PNEUMATIC TIBE WHEEL

Must be sold. Apply H3YoBge-.tr*». *
ewirr frame dunlop wheel, •*>*
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08. The game was decided on the first -the great, griping, °\d-^onhe„tP‘ : SPECIAL EXCURSION
innings. The R«edal,s had four wicket. Not only wKen you Uke i^but^-v OTE.VIMU
down tor 28 runs in the second. No less pleasant^ from first Jlast, 7
than six D.A.C.’» made double figures, gives you a little temporary g • AlkTII AnlilPC
Only Lyon and Pegley reached double ^fic things to take Its place tn_Dr. vT CATHARIIlLUfigures for the visitors against the splendid fierce’s Pleasant Pellets. OmoCMm» O I . Uni linillll W 
bowling of Humphrey, Roberts, Stuart and lt a dose will regulate the whole syste 
Jennes. The Toronto club will play against perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coatea 
the D.A.C. here to-morrow. granules, scarcely larger than mustard

seeds. They act in Nature’s 
No reaction afterward. Their helpja*fi 
and they do permanent good. Consti 
patlon, indigestion. Bilious Attacks Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments ci the liver, stomach, and bowels 
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

They’re the cheapest, for they’re guar*
anteed to give satisfaction or money Is re- 
anieea w ^othlng ^ be lljust aa good.”

8 ========
"PASSKNOHH TBAJTTO. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

> ÏIG-ZAG BICÎCLI RACES.
Jlro mile, selling—Glen-

mar 106, Issié 0 104, Republic 07, Shenan
doah Maid 86, Panina 94, Muffineer 86.

AMBRICAK LINE

NEW YORK. ? GREAT BRITAIN.
TIMMERMAN BA SILT LANDS TDD 

WORLD'S M1LM. — . , , WINTER RATES
ChiCOra, Cibola, barlow Cumberland, Agt.

1 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.
Bstlsi lu a Sloppy Field.

Saratoga, Aug. 24.—First race, Î mile— 
Letter <7-6) 1, White Wings (6-2) 2, links 
John (10-1) 3. Time 1,21 1-2.

Second race, I mile—Fredericks (3-1)1, 
Ed. Kearney (4-6) 2,'Verma(lO-l) 3. Time 
1.06 1-2.

Third racé, 1 mile, Albany Handicap— 
Wampezo (7-5) 1, Jake Johnson (4-1)2, Fan 
Beverley (6-2) 3. Time 1.20.

Fourth race, g mils—Philora (8-1) 1, 
Judge Mortow (1-1) 2, Riot (20-1) 3. Time 
1.54 1-2.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Rey del Mar 
(3-2) 1, Manhanaett (3-1) 2, Tar and Tartar 
(3-1) a Time 1,37.

Sixth race, handicap ' steeplechase—De
clared off on account of the sloppy condi
tion of the field.

THB NATIONAL G AMR.

BEAVER S. S. LINEWitt Rt Owen Sound— mBLojnl Canadians
Skip LlgUtbourne,s Four Capture the Chippewa.TU

WILSON PARK, N.Y.,
AND RETURN,

Rink competition at Niagara — 
l>ay at Monmouth—Toronto*» Twolv

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rate» Apply To

-

Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, return
Mme day...................... ..................................... *

Niagara Falla, return earn» day......................
Buffalo, return same day.......................... .

Saturday or Monday, return up t® 
Tuesday, 22th:

General Notea
Indianapolis, Aug. 24.—The interna

tional bicycle races under the auspices of 
the Zig Zag Club to-day were witnessed by 

about 8000 persona
Interest esntered in the one mile, open to 

the world, for the championship cup offered 
by the club. Zimmerman was the favorite 
in the betting, and easily landed the money.

Summary:
Half mile, open—1. S. Meintjea 1, A. A.

Zimmerman 2, J. S. Johnson 3. Time 1.15.
Two-forty class, mile—E. P. Boll 1»

Charles E. Iodor of Cincinnati 2, M. B.
Cones of Frankfort 3. Time 2.36 2-5.

One mile, handicap—M. F. Dirnberger 1,
J. P. Bliss 2, W. A. Rhodes 3. Time 2.28.

Uue mile open, for the world’s champion 
ship cup, 33 starters—A. A. Zimmerman 1,
George F. Taylor 2, J. P. Bliss 3. Time 
2.12 4-5, last quarter .30 3-5.

Two mile handicap, 21 starters—J. a.
Johnson 1, A. Kennedy 2, H.RSteeneon 3.
Time 4.51 2-5.

2.20 class, flying start—Harry Tyler 1,
George F. Taylor 2, W. W. Windie 3.
Time 2.45 2-5.

Quarter mile open 
Meintjea 2, A. W,
Conn., 3. Time .33.

Half mile handicap—A. Warren, -,
George M. Lazarus, Indianapolis, 2, E. P.
R IYve^nilI™ndi«p—S. P. Bliss 1. L. S. ing at Ro.edale, when the twelve to oppose 

Meintjea 2, E. C. Bode 3. Time 13.16. the Shamrocks on Saturday were selected
as follows:

Goal, Martin; point, Carmichasl; oover- 
point, McCarthy; defence, W. Hartley, D. 
Hartley; centre. Gale; home, Campbell, 
Keith, Cross; outside home, Knowles, Len
nox; inside home, Draper; spare, Davis and 
Douglas; captain, Sewell.

By the Palace Steamer

GARDEN CITY,
Going through the Welland Canal 
to Lock 2. Fare for the round trip

ONLY 50 CENTS.
Steamer leaves MHloy's Wharf at 8 p.m., re

turning leaves Lock 8 at 7 pm. sharp.

at 8 15 a. m. to 
St. Catharines.

1 1 60

W. A. GBDBBS, 3 00
ft ONLY SOc. ftown way.

1Cricket Slips.
Parkdale plays Bast Toronto on Saturday 

and will likely accept Welland’s invitation 
for Monday.

As all attempts to have an interprovinoial 
and Western v. Eastern Ontario match have 
proved futile, the Toronto cricketers hereby 
state that they are ready and willing to meet 
an eleven from the rest of the province on 
any early suitable date.

An incident in the Rosed&le-Asylum match 
at Izondon is thus related by The Free Press. 
During the last inniug Mr. A. W. G. Hoskin 
clean-bowled three of the home team with 
three successive balls, this being the first 
time for several years for the performance 
of the “bat trick” on the Asylum grounds. 
The score was 182 to 125. It was Terry that 
came off in both innings and not Lyon. 
Terry made 40 and 46. Baker made 13 and 
18, Walker 61 and 24, Pope 20 and 21 and Dr. 
Ross 20. For Kosodule the best scores were: 
Bewbanks 20, Wheatley 30, Montgomery 12 
and Allan 11. London's total in the second 
innings was 114.

69 Yonge-street ed Saturday, August 26thNiagara, Lewiston, Queenston, return......$1 25
Niagara Falls, return........................................ ~
Buffalo, return.......................$................ ........... s w
Cleveland and return, tickets good going

Aug. 26. return up to Aug. 29......... .............  « w
Tickets at all Niagara River Line offices.

EXTRA TRIPS.
AT 2 P.M., BY

Steamer Lakeside.
Tickets at office on

V

MORNING TRIP 
ONLY 75 CENTS !

From now till the close of the Toronto 
Exhibition the steamer Lakeside will leave 
Toronto at 10.80 a.m. tor Bt. Catharines.

Returning, leave St. Catharines at 8.30 
p.m., arriving at Toronto at 0 p.m.

This will give people a nice trip at the 
most convenient hours of the day.

Milloy’i wharf. ■ ^6

WHITE STAR LINE
turned.

GOOD TILL TUESDAY. mamusements.Shamrock. Actually Think They 11 Win— 
Pool. Sold.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—It U expected that 
- the Shamrock-Toronto match, which takes 

place in the Queen City on Saturday, will 
be the beat seen there for years.

The Shamrocks go up to win. The To
ronto team is practising hard, nightly prac
tising and runs being indulged in.

The Shamrocks had a practice yesterday 
afternoon, when the whole team was out. 
Although in Toronto the betting is $5 to $4 
in favor of the Montreal team, Harry Gil- 
chen «old pools at $10 to $7.

Toronto'. Twelve for Saturday.
A meeting of the Teem Committee of the 

Toronto Lacroese.Club was held last even-

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York end Liverpool vie Queenv- 

town every Wednesday.
▲e the steamers of this, line carry only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is necessary.

Satea, plans, etc., from all agents of the Use, of
T. W. JONES

Commencing oa 1st Juoe the steamers of this | General Canadian Agent. 80 Tonge-st. Toronto. 
Company will leave Qeddee’ Wharf for 
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate porta at 8 o’duck pm. daily 
(Bunders excepted), arriving at Montreal W 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
Steamers for Quebec and tlioSaugeony.

For tickets ana information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

CUy Ticket Agent.
8 King-street east, Toronto.

CIVIC HOLIDAY PROPERTIES FOR MX_____
ITioRSALK-valuable city propemT 
r suitable for manufacturer. Apply at 15 

Elixabeth-street. ____________________
- â .

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL

RACES °bf.tchyL?®°
Under the patrons ge of His Honor Lieut- 

Governor aod Mrs. Kirkpatrick,

AT ROSEDALE, 3 P M.
Osmond, the English Champion; Hyslop, 

the Canadian Champion; Taylor, Dernber- 
ger, Bliss, Githens, Ballard, Johnson.Rhodes, 
the fastest men in U.S., besides best local 
riders, have sent in their entries. 1 ■.

7"

$1.50-C.ivic Hollday-$1.50
CHARLOTTE and ROCHESTER 

S.S. “CARMONA"
m. HOUSES TO LET.

1 CQ BRUNSWICK-AVENUE-9 ROOMS, _LOO hath. gas. furnace and iarjeyard, 
nuance, $15. Jockes A Jackes, 18 Courv HE RICHELIEU i OITIRIB NHIGITION CDBide

Leaves Geddes wharf Monday,the 28th instant, at 
7 a.m., arriving in Charlotte at 8 p.m.* gtvmg 
excursionists 6 hours in Rochester, arriving back

Tlckets^-Round trip to Charlotte. $1.50.
Friday and Saturday nights usual time tickets, 

roundjrip $8 to Charlotte, good to return Tune- 
day morning at G a.m., at TV. A. Geddes , 0» 
Yonge-street, on dock or boat.

LAKE VIEW - AVENUE — 8 ROOMS,
ettrVLïlfc

AND 2 PATTER80N-PLACE. REAR OF 81 
X 8ydenham-8treeL 7 rooms. >7._______ _____ ,

Notes of Sporting Interest.
Hyslop, Harbottle, Carman and Smith 

will take in the Montreal bicycle racae this 
week.

The Elm and Oriole Lacrosse Clubs play 
' Saturday at Island Park at 3 o’clock.

The St. Alphonuss Bisycle Club will wheel 
to Dixie and Cooksville for their regular 
weekly run. The members of the St Al- 
pbonsus Football Qub are requested to 
meet every evening at 7 o’clock on the 
cricket grounds for practice.

The Grand Circuit trotting races at 
Springfield yesterday were postponed on 
account- of rain and the bad condition of 
the track; also the games in the inter
national tennis tournament at Newport.

The battle between “Jack” Fitzpatrick, 
champion of Canada, and Charley Tilley 
will take place in the National Sporting 
Club, London, England, the last week in 
October. The fight is for $1000, $500 a 

of £100 offered by the

—J. S. Johnson 1, 
Warren, Northford,

13th Battalion Band T.TÂCTOBY BUILDING to LET. 40x50, 8H 
X stories, $80, Jackes & Jackes, 16 Court-1,

Tickets—Ground and stand 50c, Reserved 
Seats 25c extra. Plan now open at Web
ster’s, corner Yonge and King-streets. Only 
800 seat» to be held, over 400 sold already.

CIVIC HOLIDAY EVENING
A Grand Promenade Concert.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia
And all points East and South.

88. CARMONA, via

FOR

TORONTO
FOR SALE.Sïl&SfSW

feet. Apply 74 Flint-avenue. ______________ _
XJREM1ER CYCLES, ORDINARY TUBING, 
X equal the beet made. Helical greatly sur- 
paeeea all other, Representatives also of Ex
celsiors and Raglans. George F. Boetwick, 84 
Front-street west, Toronto- _________ -

The Whirlpool Route ■ROCHESTER .* ROUTE CIVIC HOLIDAYOWBN BOUND’S ROAD RACE.

Barry Thompson Wine and Hena.t Oats 
the Time Prise.

Owes Sound, Aug. 24.—The road race 
took place here to-day on the Garafraxa
•oad to Chat.worth and return, a distance Londn^e Lacro.ee Club.

' fifteen miles. Everything was favorable FiT0 clever and able lacrosse players 
lie road was in good condition. •>«■*» wrote to the secretary dl the newly organiz- 

Thompaon of the Royal Canadians, club in London, stating that they had 
to, was first to reach the line with noticed in The World thatthey were wanted 
veil of Owen Sound second, and E. y,. Forest City. At a meeting of the 

B. at, Owen Sound, third. Hen»!, club in London it was decided to get post
al of the Royal Canadians, won the time tions there for the quintet end nlso that 
prize, doing the 15 miles in 47 minute, training would not start until next year, 
L second.8 The men fiuiehed a. follows: ZZUT

Daily, from Qeddee’ Wharf, 9 o.m., Saturday» at 
11 pm. to Charlotte, N.Y, (Sunday excepted).
Single fare $8: return fsre $3.75.
Saturday night round tripe $2, returning Mon-

ATickstsand freight rates at W. A. Geddes’, 69 
Yonge-street, or at office on dock or boat 

SraCIAL NOTICE—Tripe Monday and Tuea- 
dsy. the 81st and 82nd Intta, cancelled._________

Band of 13th Battalion mNIAGARA FALLS PARK
And River Railway.

The Best Equipped Electric 
Line In America,

—AT THE— Will Sell Round Trip Tickets forI GARDENS, PAVILION,
8 p.m. Admission 25a

T,O/VVl LEDGERS. JOURNALS AN D DAY 
Books, a bargain, at G. A. Weese, 

wnolesale jobber. 46 Yonge. corner Wellington. SINGLE
FIRST - CLASS FARE

points in this historic section than ever before 
and at FAR LESS COST. _ _,w, , ,

Cars stop at Brock’s Monument, the Whirlpool.
Whirl cool Rapids, Suspension Bridge, the Falls,

Z™ Hisss Its I ALSO TO DETROIT.
with the leading American railway systems, and 
at Chippewa with the Michigan Central read.

THE WHIRLPOOL ROUTE 
popular one for excursion parties, .pedal rate* 
tor which will be furnished on application to 

W. A. GRANT, Manager,
Niagara Falla. Ont,

Or to THOMAS GALBRAITH, Ageat, ,
Toronto.

ENGLISH
MILITARY

TOURNAMENT

ART. GRIMSBY PARK: ;
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 
BovotnKAD. Portraits In OU, Pastel* et®. 

81 King-street east. ______

r :
! u • i

Studio:side and a purse 
club. The men are to fight at nine stone 
12 pounds.

titarbuck, the new rider In the Cash Prize 
Association, is proving something of a 
wonder. He is from Marion, Iowa, and 
made bis first appearance nt Milwaukee on a 
borrowed weeel, having “trampad it” to get 
there. In two days be won enough to put 
him on his feet, and has been winning ever 
since, beating some of the beat men. For a 
man who never had any training his per-

jN- To All Stations in Canada.
Whirlooo
Bufferin'» Islands ___

Close connection» im^, 
steamers to end from Toronto; at Niagara Falls

Steamer Eurydice
Leave. Milloy’i Wharf dally (Saturday except
ed) at 8.90 am. Return ticket. 60c.

Saturday afternoon excursion at 8 p.m. Re
turn tickets 50c. Above rates Include admission 
to the Park. _ _

For excursion rates, etc., apply to P. G. Cloae. 
« & CL GaUaher, 111 Adelalde-street west
’Phone 1163. _____

Special Notice—Trip Wedneeday, Auguet 80th, 
Cancelled.

STENOGRAPHERS.
■

Second-hand machines, all kinds to rentPLACE. ' HANDICAPPED. TIME.

I!
.Toronto........... 8.00 52.51
-M«tordl........ 10.00 to.»?
..Toronto .......... 880 54.35

W. R. Hensel...^... Toronto...... scratch 47.58
Geo. Ralston............ Toronto..........6.80 M.33

..Owen Sound... 12.00 60.25
W. Galbraith..........Owen Sound...ll.00 60.12

..Owen Sound...12.00 64.22

..Toronto............12.00 78.16

..Shelburne..... ..12.00
Miss Lillie Nichol of Toronto won the 

first prize in the ladies* half-mile dasn.

Good Going Aug. 26, 27, 28, 
Returning until Aug. 29.
Call on any Asent of the Company#

warn. .

IISèeEEHm
James Milne....
D. B. McUiller..
John Smith.....

la now tb. moat
LIOBIBOURNB’S RINK WINS.

Owing to the unprece
dented success achieved, 
arrangements have been 
made whereby the per
formances (Afternoon and 
Evening) will be continued 
until Monday Evening, 
Civic Holiday.

Tb. Vice Oaptove Ontario. Rlnlc Com
petition at Niagara.

OPTICAL.____________ ____
rriTESIGHT prôperly~tîstÏd~Ât"my 
li OPTICIAN, 159.Yohge-etreet.______________

;

Niaoara-ox-thk-Lake, Aug. 24.—The 
Ontario bowling on the green championship 
tournament was continued to-day. Late in 
the afternoon the final ip the rink trophy 
competition was reached, the two opposing 
rinks being the Toronto Victoria», skipped 
by E. T. Lightbouree, and the Toronto 
Prospect Park, «kipped by J. G. Gibson. 
The plav was keen but, Lightbourne’a nnk 
won finally by 21 pointa to 18. The same 
club won the championship two years ago 
with the earns players, who are A. J. Wil
liams, P. J. McNally, W. B. Smith and h. 
T. Lightbourne. The Toronto Victoria 
club was the most aucceaeful and had three 
rinke in the eemi-tjnal.

A large number of games were played in 
the consolation competition, and the finale 
will be reached to-morrow. The doable 
and single contesta were aleo commenced.

Thie evening the annual dinner- of the 
aucciation was held in the ballroom of the 
Queen’s Royal Hotel, 120 bowlers Bitting 
down. A smoking concert followed the 
dinner. Major Coeby, the president 
association* was in the chair. Play will 
continue to morrow and the tournament 
closes on Saturday.

tormances are remarkable.
The only clubs that have won 10 games in 

a series thus far are the Bostons 
The former boat the 

that number, and the 
rooklyn* the same

18 King-street west.
Ticket, for sale at all the Principal Ticket Of

fices end on the wharf. -

W. G WILKINSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.MUSICAL.A. Rutherford,

ANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN- 
Studio 271 Jarvls-etreet

and Baltimores.
Baltimore, 
latter beat theB 
number. Cleveland beat Pittsburg and St. 
Louie 9 games each. Pittsburg beat Chicago 
and Cincinnati that number, and Chicago 
lost as many to St. Louis.

The Oriole Lacrosse Club have secured the 
Moss Park Rink for every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday during the remainder of 
the season, and are practising hard for their 
match with the Elms at Island Park Satur
day afternoon. All members of the flub 
are requested to be on the ground at 6 
o’clock to-night

Turfman M. Hogan, a jockey named Pat
ton and the horse Tammany Hall have been 
ruled off for what the judges term ‘‘wilfully 
fraudulent work,” and another, stable boy 
jockey named Murphy ruled off at Saratoga 
tor the balance of the meeting for suspicious 
riding of Blackburn. Jockey Ed Foster, who 
nulled np with Miss Richmond on Saturday 
"when be had a good chance for third place, 
was suspended for 60 days and fined $250 by 
the Executive Committee.

The famone stallion Ormonde, the highest 
priced horse in the world, has been resting 
in pleasant quarters at the Elizabeth, N.J., 
track since his arrival from England, 
leave* this week for bis new home close by 
the big Stanford ranch, about SO miles south
east from San Francisco, Cal. Ho has keen 
a great traveler by sea and by land, and it Is 
to be hoped that he will remain quietly and 
usefully in his occidental home.

The Rovers will practice in uniform on 
their grounds, King-street end Dowling- 
avenne, Monday, Wednesday and Friday of 
next week, at U p.m. Former members 
and any footbslliets desirous of joining for 
junior or intermediate teams are requested 
to attend practice or communicate with the 
secretary, 179 Jameaon-avenue.

One of the hardest fights on the diamond 
this season was that between Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg on Tuesday. It took the Brook
lyn team 12 innings to win the game. 
There was plenty of excitement during the 
game. Lyons made himself unpopular by 
spiking Fouiz and tearing half a stocking 
off Dave’s lean right calf.

. 3 neüÿ (teacher).
Open’ fori concert engagements.

W. Lloyd.. 
E. Walker. 
A. J. Frost

Niagara Falls Line Steamers
GARDEN CITY,

EMPRESS OF INDIA, 
LAKESIDE.

Intercolonial Railway.
rSOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS

DAILY FOR

CHICAGO
y1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893

On and after Monday, the 86 th J un A 1898, 
trains will inn dally 3.! Prices 25,50,75 and $1 MEETINGS.

. Hyslop Collided With a Dog.
Stratford, Aug. 24.—Fine 

favored Stratford in the celebration of Civic 
Holiday to-day. In the lacro/se match 
Stratford beat St. Mary’s by three to 
The bicycles races resulted:

Half mile, open—T. B. McCarthy 1, 
R. R. McFarlane 2.

One mile, handicap—T. B. McGartby, 
100 yards, l; L. Dowen, Guelph, 125 yards, 
2; W. N. Robertson, 175 yards, 3.

Three mile, handicap—SV. M, Carman, 
scratch, IrT.-B McCarthy, 325 yards, 2. 
Hyslop was in this race, but foaled on a 
dog coming home.

County race, 2 mile, handicap—T. B. 
McCarthy, ecratch, 1; W. Dunbar, 225 
yards, 3.

OTidfc IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
oral meeting of the shareholders of 

be held at noon 
of th

bank In Toronto, for the purpose of surrendering 
• the charter and dfeeplvlng the bank, under au- 
' thority of the etetut*, 51 Victoria, chap. 49. To 

rooto, July 85, 1898. By order of the 
G. W. Yorker, General M

weather

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 
Rail

1. J. LESLIE, I. E. SUCKLING
Man.-Dir. Eng. Mil. TonriA Manager.

Dally from MUloy’a Wharf at T.56,10.30 a.m. 
and 8.15 p.m. for Port Dalhoueie. connecting 
with B.T.B. for 8T. CATHARINES, points 
on the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all points 
East end South; ai» at 7 p.m. for St 
Catharines only. . .

Tickets at all G.T.Ü. and principal ticket 
office» and on wharf. For excuraion rates and 
general Information, apply at Head Office 
on Milloy’i Wharf or Telephone 260.

way........................................ 800 2119
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Rahway............. .
Montreal by Grand Trunk

.trJt*Seirr...BO“.T“lU": 88.15 7.45 
Leave Montreal by Canadian 

Pacifie Railway from Windior- 
•treet Depot...

Leave Montreal 
Pacific Rail w a 
houaie-square 

Leave Levla..............
Arrive River Du Loup,***

do. Trois Ptetolee.........
do. Rlmouski 
da 8ta Flavle.... 
do. Little Metis..
Sit rSuSnale™ V.V.V.L90 I Good to leave Chicago by any train up to end 
do. Bathurst............................ 1.37 including Sept 12th, at First-Class
do. Newcastle.................... a un 15 M SIBTOllS] TU* A TFt TOdo. Moncton............................... » J-«9 wjw a a ar. -or
do. St. John................................ A90 uoo Por the Round Trio.
do. Halifax................................ 11.8U *4*5 For bertha in Ftret-Class or Tourist Bleepers
The buffet sleeping oar and other ears of ex- or neats la Parlor Cars and fuU particulars, call 

proas train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock ran | on any agent of the company, 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Hefifax and 84 John run through to their 
destination on Sundays. - 

All the oars of exoreee train leaving Mon 
at 89.15 o'clock run through to Little Metis 1 
out change. This train runs through 
bousle on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by ream from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard tlma 
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange- 
ta, etc., apply to

Leave Toronto, North5lde Union Depot

CHICAGO 7 rtf! A*M- FLYER feZU DAILY
daisy o Rn P-Ml

80.401 EXPRESS A«wU Dally, ex Sunday
’ COLUMBIAN 7 An P.M.

8*.96 8.10 EXPRESS I lAV Dally, ex. Sunday
!» S From Toronto and All Stations West

ÎÎÏ ÎÏ3? I On SEPTEMBER 1 and 2Ç1893,
Return Tickets will be Issued to the

ose» 8.80 21.10 8.30
directors. Leave

RailHANLAN’S POINT AQ*cer.

ances (weather permittiug) ^every ^after-

THE ZANNONI BROTHERS
In their Great Act on the Double Trapeee, intro

ducing many new and sensational teats, 
Including

A GREAT BREAKAWAY,
ALSO

Perform 
noon at MONUMENTS.

. ........................... .. il dRer*'”»**•***'• ••eaeeeee.e.eee
by Canadian 

ay from Dal- 
Depot....

RANITE monuments-large variety It —made to order, lowest pries». J. O. 
Glbeon, Parliament end Winchester. 1 rm

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GOT.ACCIDENTS.

a CCIDENT CLAIMS ADJUSTED-COMPKN- 
lotion obtained for Injuries occurring 

through defecU in elevators, railway» and other 
vehicles, sidewalks, scaffolding, gangways and 
machinery. Lawyers retained. Evidence In 
actions collected. Models and photograph» pre
pared. Promptness and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Injured person» or their friends will find it to 
their great advantage to cqmmunlcata with me. 
Twenty yearV experience. J. R Carlile, Casualty 
Underwriter; office, room IS Janes Building», 

King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. Tele-

........................... .’Jin gn’K
......... 16^30 •O”*®
......... a. lisle M/.oiBIIvIvY «ANNONI

ON THE
SINQLfE BAR

OR
FRYING TRAPEZE

Bands—Grenadiers f -night; 48th Satur
day afternoon ; Queen’s ^ wn Saturday night.

P WORLDS FAIRof the
TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY. 23.50

For Monday. Au*. 28,1803, Steam
ers Modjeekaand Macaeea 

will leave*
IAT THB A.O.A. MEET.

. HeTHE GREEN DIAMOND.Beott of Ottawa lleat» Ford of Toronto In 
the Trophy Paddle.

Kingston, Aug. 24.—What promised to 
be the most interesting event at the canoe 

• meet to-day was the championship skiff 
of twelve miles. Seven skiff» and two

A.M. A.M. AM. P.M. P.M. P.M.
v.00 7.60 1L80 too 6.16 11.00

P.M.
— 8.10 18.45

League—Chicago 
Captures a Game m Neiw York.

Rain stopped all games- in the Eastern 
yeaterday. The National League game, 
were:

FREE TO ALL. Toronto.Rain in the LanternI ■ ;V2
- 6.30 ' -

8.55 1.85 485 7.40 -
Oakville.. 
Beach.......CIVIC HOLIDAY. corner 

phone No. 547.
S' AM.

Arrive Hamilton. 8.15 10.15 8.00 4.45 8,00 1.16

Hamilton..........WS 10.45 2J5 5SÔ 9.30

• - îVS ass 5-w -OnkTiUe........... — 1166

Niagara River Line. Steamers treal 
with- 

tb Dal-
LEGAL CARDS.race

canoes entered.
The skiffs were the Leprechaun, Lavolta, 

6t. Lawrence, Bertha, Bonita, Sunrise and 
Akahej The canoes were Pkul Butler’s 
Wasp and David S. Goddard’s Bee,
Lowell, Mass/

The Leprechaun won, with Lavolta 
second and Butler third. Had the wind 
held as at the start Butler would easily 
have run away with the fleet.

The trophy paddling race, one mile, was 
hotly contested, particularly at the finish, 
Darcy Scott of Ottawa winning by a few 
feet trom H. O’Brien of Toronto. Harry 
Ford of Toronto was third. Mowat and 
Rothwell Çf Kingston dropped out.

The hurry-scurry race was won by Vin- 
ctnt Pelletier of Montreal, with O'Brien 
second.

Gymnastic race was won by George P. 
Douglass of Newark, N.J.

The election of officers was announced to
night. Irving V. Dorland of Arlingtan, 
N.J., is commodore and George P. Doug
lass of Newark, N.J., secretary.

CKWAAt New York........i..\wl 0 d 1 0 1 0 8 0- 5 6 3

Hornung.
At Brooklyn......6.0 0 0 6 0 2 0 5 x—13 14 6
Pittsburg...........................0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0— < 13 3

Stein-Daily; Gumbert-Mack-Eatle. Gaffney.
2 00 0 0 2 0 03- 7 11 0

Cleveland............... *.....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 5 4
Carsey-Ctemente; Cuppy-Gunson. Hurst.

At Baltimore.-....0 0 0 0-0 0 0 3 2— 5 7 1
8tBa^Wh\u,=niBrolt™,tl0.’06lu0 Vcyuade8 

At Washington.............. 1 0 2 6 0 1 1 0 0—10 15 4

‘-^lufMcauïrer "
At Boston..............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 6 4
Ciocibnati...............000 0 0 0 0- 8 7 1

Nlohola-Bennett; Dwyer-Iaughn. Lynch.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC,
A Canada LifeBultdtngs (1st floor), 40 to 46

BARRISTER SOLICITOR Arrive Toronto... 11.10 L45 4.4d 8.30 1(145 A. eto.-Bv ™ri»t*i fSad“VoTÆ Single FOro. Round Trip, t Hamilton 7to, Oak- 
fewest rate». Star Life Office, 61, ville 50c. . T. B. GRUfllo, manager.52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vâo- I F. ARMSTRONG, Agent.

Sg'gr.’a.aggg Ithree days for $s
10 Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto.

-14-
Beach...........

0.41
Special rates to Niagara on-the- 

Lake, Queenston, Lewiston, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and Cleveland.

Tickets, Information, etc., from 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND AGENCY 

73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

v
AUG. 25, 26, 27 AND 28, 1893 1both of

M
/Ail WILL EU1V THKIB

'

I
At Philadelphia Kool XciirsionsN. WEATHEBSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Boasin House Block. York-.treeu Toronto,

D. POTT1NGER, General Manager, ___
Railway Office, Mencton. N.R, June. 1893. KING ST O N

Saturday to Tuesday.m
era for Quebec. 66 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattulla
Tk/TACINIYRE & SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
M. Solicitor», etc. Room 88, 34 Victorlaetreet 
(Land Security Co.’» Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Oat. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D, Mac
Intyre. _______________________________

JACOBS fit SPARROW’S OPERA«J House.
Week Commencing MONDAY, AUG. 21

FROM TORONTO TO
SPEND THE CIVIC HOLIDAY AT 

HOTEL LOUISE 
LORNE PARK. II4I

8■ OTTAWA
MONTREAL
QUEBEC

5

gruiSkeenlawn s $ 7
cc$9

Society, Spurting and General News 
Items will always be welcomed by The Engage rooms early and avoid 

disappointment.________6*°°Sunday World.Central League Hall Games.
Owing to the tact that the Toronto ball 

ground, are being used for the Military 
tournament and will not be in a fit oondN 
tion to play on the game» between the 
Duke* and Park Nine on Saturday and 
Monday will be played on the old Upper 
Canada College Ground.*, corner King and 
John-etreeu. These grounds are In good 
condition and convenient for the public to 
reach The games start on Monday at 
10a.m. and3 p.m. and on Saturday at 8.30 

n . nm CotV. the orack college twirler, will
Monmouth Park, Aug. 24.—Thu was ^, jn the box for the Park Nine and Mc- 

tbe closing day of the meeting. The event Garry, who is considered one of the best
on the card, the Orange Stake, 7 furlong., HouTay .nthe mormug
was won by Uheaapeakem the remarkably phrey and cyclone Young will be
fait time of 1.23 3-4. The Elizabeth Stake» and in the afternoon Coty and
went to Cbarmioh from » good held, inen Mc5arry wm agaiu face each other. The 
race-goer* will have a respite of one day, meB practically settle whether or not 
as the meeting at Sheepshead does not be- Jbe DUkea are to be the Central League 
gin until Saturday. Results: champ ions.

First race, 6 furlongs—Correction I, Vestibule 
8. Aloha 3. Time 1.13. _

Second race, 6 furlongs—Nellie Peyton g^ding
1. Uncle Jess 2, Perrier Jouet A Time 1.11*4- 

Third race. 7 furlongs—Chesapeake 1, Arab 2,
Julien 3. Time 1.23%.

Fourth race, 1 yA miles—Charmlon 1, Augusta 
Belle 2, Grace Brown 3. Time 1.63%.- „

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Kazan 1. > eniue Burg
2. Nahma 3. Time 1.00. . ^

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Lamplighter 1, The
Ironmaster 2, Herald 3. Time 1.3ÜV4*

I Good for Return until Sept. 1LMatinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—“The Police Patrol”

BILLIARDS.Colic ond^Dt^lculty.—Mr. J.^ W.
subject* to severe ^atta^ts of colic and kidney 
dittlcelty, and find Parmelee’s Pills afford me 
great relief, while all other remedies have failed. 
They are the best medicine I have ever used." 
In fact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

Read The Toronto Sunday World and 
you will not need to huy the New York 
or Chicago Papers. ^

rs* CIVIC HOLIDAY NORTH^HORENAVIGATIONCO’sI st.Randrew’S < $17T1ILLLARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 

and pool balls maCUTLERY I SPECIAL EXCURSION TO NEW PALACE STEAMERnufael ured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley belle, pias, toot chalk», 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., ete., esti
mates for alleys give® on application. Bend^

Good tor Return until Sept, 18L

CITY OF COLLING WOOD A >1 ♦ I
WILSON PARK, N.Yforales for alley» given on appllcalton. 

new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May &0a, ——— 
Table Manufacturers, 8» King-»treet west, Tor-

Si.50 will buy 1 dozen of beauti
ful Knives and Forks, usually sold 
for $3.26. Carvers, beautiful sets 
for 75c. I am offer ing a two-blade 
Pon Knife for 25c, wnlch Is equal 
to any SOc knife In Toronto. They 
are a Job lOt-

•i Lighted throughout with Electricity.
WU1 sail for th# Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calMag at Mackiuac lelaad 
each way. Leaving CoHIngwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) atll.40 p.m.. on arrival of G.T.R. 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
io 35 am.; leave Owen Bound same day after 
arrival of C.P.H. eleemahii. exprora, which 
leave» Torodto nt 10.49 a.m. Returning leave» 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 o. in.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen OO 

Bound. Including meals and bertha 
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, Oh

CHESAPEAKE'S FAST RACE.

BY FAVORITE STEAMERThe Orange Stake on Monmouth'» Lost 
Day Won In 1.33 3-4.

One of the tut elecUlc-llghted stwmetüpe

MANITOBAMEDICAL.Local Jottlnge.
Samuel Raphan, 37 Wldmer-etreat, wai 

arrested yesterday, dharged with the larceny 
of $50 from a man named Snider.

George Wigly, 48 Hackney-street, wa» ar
rested yesterday charged with committing 
an aggravated assault on Mary O’Keefe.

A fire did $50 damage to a shed belonging 
to Mr. Norwich, 126 Pearson-avenue, last 
night. Another shed at the Subway be
longing to the Ontario Coal Co. was damaged 
to the same amount at 8.80 p.m.

Mr. William Cunningham of Huntingdon, 
Que., died suddenly yesterday at the resi
dence of hie daughter, Mr».'John Young, 46 
Hezelton-avenue, where he was visiting. He 
was in his 87th year.

The New England Journal of Education in 
its report of the Educational Congress at 
Chicago say»: “Everybody appreciated aud 
admired the great zeal and good work of 
Inspector James L. Hughes of Toronto.”

At last night’» meeting of the Ontario 
Union Conference of the African M.M. 
Church the Rev. W. B. Derrick of New York 
delivered an address on missionary work. 
The eveuing session was devoted to the dis
cussion of missionary work both foreign aud 
home.

Queen City Lodge No. 56, LO.O.F., will 
ruu an all-rail excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo on Civic Holiday. Train leaves 
Union Station at 7.45 Ain., giving six hour» 
at Buffalo aud eight hours at the Falla. 
Tickets are good for return following day.

The stock of Thom»» Milbey, Barry, ad
vertised to be sold by Suckling & Co. on 
Tuesday next, his been withdrawn. A 
meeting of the creditors was held yesterday 
at the office of W.A. Campbell,assignee, and 
an arrangement was made with Mr. MUbey.

Mr. D. MacCrae, one of the oldeat and 
most respected members of the Toronto 
Police Force, has retired from the service of 
tbe city to accept a position under the On
tario Government as chief constable and 
jailer at French River. Mr. MacCrae has 
been on the Toronto force for over 115 years.

The regular meeting of St. Patrick’s 
Branch 12, Emerald Beneficial Association, 
was held in their hall, Simcoe-Street, last 
night. Two new members were initiated 
and one proposition for membership was re
ceived. The report from tbe Excursion 
Committee was read, showing a balance of 

$100 to the credit of the committee. 
Tbe grand secretary reported that _ tbe new 
badge adopted at tbe last convention would 
be ready for the next meeting. A half hour 
was devoted to recreation, music, singing 
and recitations being in order.

tV'-r-VOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS.
II Can niff, Nattrese, Kenwood and Dixon 

('nose, throat, ear). Jan we’ Building, King and
ALBERTA «no

ATHABASCAAt 2 pm., from Milley’«W barf. 456

Round Trip Only 50c.
R. A. MoCRBADY,

Queen and Spadina. m to 1mt« OWKM SODID twn 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
On arrival of Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 10.40 a.m. (calling at Sauit Ste. Marie, 
Mich., only), making close connection with the 
through train» at Fort WHUam.

TA». PEPLER HAS REMOVED TO THE 
\J corner of John and Adelaide streets.

.LORNE PARK. etc.FINANCIAL.WANTED MACKINAWA TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, BE
AI curity from 5 to 6 per cent., according to 

c4a»s of property. H. L. Hime & Co., 15 Toronto-
Btieet.________ ______ ___________________ 23618
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
I land. It well situated, at low Interest, or on 

well-rented Improved property at 6 end 6*4 per 
cent. Wm. & Thompson, 6)4 Adelalde-street

r
To purchase good-will and license of a hotel in 
the city for a desirable client. Forward par
ticulars ; confidential.

H. H. WILLIAMS.
24 King-street East e_-

Baseball Brevities.
Vickery, the old Toronto pitcher, has prov- 

ed a failure with Philadelphia and bas been 
released.

Kid Somers of Toronto,who has been play
ing with Nashville, was signed by St. Louis 
and released very suddenly.

In the Binghamtom team of the Eastern 
League there are five Italians who corne to 
bat one after the other—Dealy. Slattery, 
Mulroy, Sweeney aud Conley.

Hawke of Baltimore shut the Washington» 
out without a hit in a full game. The only 
inau to equal this for this season was Col- 
colough of Charleston, lately signed by Pitts
burg.

The Toronto ealoonkeepers are making 
great preparations for their visit to Buffalo 
on Aug. Si, when they meet their Bison 
brethren. Each team ha» won one of the 
two previous games.

The Renowned Excursion Route.CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 28
STEAMERSTel. 1473. Strs. GreyM ant A, J. Tpn. CITY OF MIDLAND A I* 

AHD CITY OF LONDON
(Lighted 
through
out with 
electricity) 

Tuesday aud

IA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, «ta, 75 King-street eeet. Toronto, edMEN «Tu AGES THBFrom MUloy’a wharf 10 and 10.30 a. m..
2 v m.'. 2.30 p.m., 5.15 p.m., 8 o.m, and &15 

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, I p park. 11.80 a.m., 12 noon, 4, 6 and 7 p.m., 
endowments, life policies and other aecuTl- § 45 U(j io p.m.

be cured.W We | ps^S^hourôy^wffin^toS0, ?
V treat all .exual ditor- pHVm1Jll>m, .^lï«« cuîreDt ra^ Ufp^ I your picnic partie, at ooce.
W tiers of men. Four out Maclarcn, Macdonald, Merritt <6 Shepley, Barrio-
< of five who suffer nerv- i»ra Iff. « Toroni.-.tra,t.Toronto Njanara RlVeP Llfie

iizaousness, mental worry, rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE I limy «I U ■■■•VI 
^ attacks of ” the blues,” 1 18M- c‘°” “d *"

arc but paying the pen
alty of early excesses.
The dread alarm of 
Impotency.the exhaus
tion of Spennatorrhœa, 

may be CURED 
In strict confidente at 
moderate expense.

Send for oor free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

Will leave Colliogwood every

» “STod tss.
from Teroato and Uamlltou. with a 
BDecial through ear to wharf attached, calling at 
Muaford Leave Oweu Bouml same evenlug at 
io 30 n el, after arrival of (’-.P R- expre»» from 
Toronto, oalliag at Wiarton ( l uemlay’» »teamer 
only will call at Wiarton) and all luierinediate 
porta on north shore and Manltouliii Inland» to 
lault Ste. Marie and the far-famed lslaud of

Six full days’ «all. Including meals and CM
cabin berth, only qr»-r ----- ... — .

sirtr.p,^mto™ %?aioa end $>8 Excursion to the East
The last steamer for Mackinaw will leaveCollingwood and Owen Sound TUESDAY, XDlh | AlIQ. 25, 26, 27 Slid 28.

MAylmer*» Successful Meeting Close». 
Aylmer, Aug.-24.—The laab day of the 

races was fine.

- may
1

t Ç:XeC M?jorA°!:jPHn1-^an. Windsor.. 8 4 3 8 1 1 1

SSiiHErfEE":::\l l $ • • \
î Rideau Bel le, Pouader, Ottawa..... dis.
Time—2 2.27H, 2-29)4. 2.29>i, L,80)4. m closx non. i Chlcora,Cibola.Chippewa

^ ff" rlT II 6 TRIPS-JDAILY
........7.30 12.40 p.m. 800 j (ExceptSunday.)

IT’;:;;:?:» 4M la* !w Commencing Wednesday, July 26, EE

9. . . . . ESisæilÈ
*"1* 10*00 ,0” lïïs^rLÆr- rou^t^mnd, connoting ih.re wltn train, j _

p.m. am. p.m. Falla, Buffalo, New York, etc. Return Tickets—Three dayi’ sail, includ- AA i HIUIs I lICnLi
18.00 n. 8.00 5.43 JOHN FOY, Manager. mg meals and cabin berth, only  «0 nilCDCO _ _ CO fUl
4.00 to m 11 n-m I ------Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Lon- QuCOCGs <bU-UU

don, Lrt Hope, Whitby or P^orboro. VJ,™ return ,eavln, d.stina-

I tlon on or before Sept. ITth.

$13.00 
- $17.00

2.31,
7j G.T.R. East......

O.&Q. Railway.
-G.T.R. West.........
V.-.ANW........
T., G & B...........
Midland ..»»»»•«•

SboTril^ona Mich.. 8,11

•“Von-::: Î

2.50 trot or pnee; purso $400.
Eble Goff. Wardie. London...
Bohemia Boy, G. H. Ritter...,,
Texas Joe, 0. P. Geary, St. Tho

Biddy Malone. Thornbury, Colonel S. and 
Carl G. also started.

Time-2.25, 225)4, 8.87.

....7.45TORONTO CRICKETERS WIN.

London Asylum Again Heaten-Lnlng and 
Wnd.worth Again Come OCT.

LonDOK, Aug. 24.—Toronto and London 
Asylum played a one-inning’i cricket 
match to-day. Again Toronto won, this 
time by one run and four wickets. Score :

Toronto 120, Asylum 119.
For Toronto Laiog made 32, Wadsworth 

26, Jones 22. Asylum Row 45, Grew 26.

’Bowbanks Batted for 3 Hr». 25 Mina
One of the tonring Rosedalei writes of 

their match in Chatham as follow»:
The ground was lively and the wicket 

good. Nicholls, for Chatham, played a 
good inning for 83 runs. Bowbanks made 
107 by first-class cricket, never giving a 
chance. Lyon made 41 and Ledger 
Bowbanks was playing 3 hours and 2o 
minutes. The game was a one-mmug 
match, commencing 10.30 »-»■ Atier our 
D.A.C. match Thursday we will likely play

iust.

On the above dates RETURN 
TICKETS will be Issued 

from Toronto to
Co Will soil from Collingwood everyh

1*1 
2*2 
8 3 3

1

$4.00{\M} G.W.R .... »*••••••»•
$7.00

*6.™5

i/ ERIE MEDICAL GOm Buffalo, N.Y. U.8.N. Y. » » »#• » •••••Entries For the Six Knees.
Saratoga, Aug. 26.—First race, 54 fur- 

longe—Fred Douglae 118, Mise Rtohmond 
115, Hymn, Buckiva 110, George Beck 100, 
St. Pat 102.

Second race, £ mile—Pan Kiug 110, Elk 
Knight 109, Dutch Den 98, Melanie 91, 
Little Fred 87. _ ,

Third' race, 1 mile, selling—Rey Del Mar 
120, Gettysburg 106, Zaldivar 104, Silent 
100, White Wings 93, Lester 103.

§ mile—Highland 113, 
Sandowne 103, Patrol-

10.00
200 820U.S. Western States.;. MS 10.00

Thursday^*close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 18 "TTl XHIBITION SHOW CABbà AND BANNERS 
noon The following are the dates of English L —William». 7 Temperana^q.____________

kv9’^^^iî: maS^HofT ’̂Bo^,D-SÏÏ?fc.
N. B —There are Branch Poatofflees in every «neelalty. 10 Y onge-atreet Arcade. 

part of the city. Residents of each district nptYPEWRlTMiS BOUGHT. BOLD OR EX- 
should transact their Savings Bank ana Money I ch.arwl. machines rented. George Boa-
Order business at the Local Office nearest to „ u xdelaido-.treat east. Teiephooe 1X07-
their residence, takmg

retoU only. Fred Sola, propristor.

BUSINESS CARDS. only...—.......... •a»##**»»».»»»**

MAffiTOU SmSBESl ISLANDBEW'S, -
points south and east for Parry Valid for return leaving deetlna»I^^aMWïïI t,ou on or before Sept- ,8th‘

ÏÏSr roïtS ^ A Express Trains to-the East
For ticket» and turtber information see fold- “T 7 00 a.*., $.00 am , 8.20 p.m 9 30 p ». 

MT'Mtu’S-ï Rix=f^0:« Por toil information apply at City and 
Sound. M. BURTON. Manager, Collingwood j Depot ticket offices, alow

PARRY SOUND LINE.
A.K POR i

TORONTO BREWING & MALTINC CO’S
846/tew Special Brand

»

DIAMOND ALEFourth race, i_
Henry Young 110, Sandowne 103 
man, Ed Kernao, William T. 90.

6Î furfonge —Marmoe 11/$

respondents to 
Branch Puetofflt* T. G PATTESON.P.M,Tbr; Beat Settled Ale on the Market. m

Fifth race, <

I

>j
/A

- ■ - ..-mum M_______
[
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICt
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i 'T.WHY THE VOTE SHOULD BEÎE A thi* county. His fellow-citizens from time 
to time placed him in offices of trust in 
public and private life. His career has 
earned for him a high and honorable re
putation, and stamped him as a man in
capable of a mean or unworthy act. Many 
if nofrail of us here take pardonable pride 
m Mr. MoKensie’s creditable 
career
and all the 
cause it began with small beginnings. 
Human nature, all the world over, recoils 
againt injustice, aud it is because 1 felt at 
once how cruelly unjust Mr. Spence’s re
marks were towards Mr. McKenzie that 1 
now presume to do what I seldom ever do, 
write to & newspaper. We all are proue to 
hasty judgment of one another’s actions, 
and because of this I desire to add that 
Mr. McKenzie and I have always been op
ponents one of another, and if reciprocity 
is part of humanity I owe him less good 
than harm. John A. Barron.

Lindsay, Aug. 23, 1893.

Tlie Privileges of the Pew.
Editor World : If the Sunday 

ment is carried, as I hope it will be, those 
who oppoee it on moral grounds to be 
consistent should not use the cars on Sun* 
day at all. It is to be hoped that they 
will stick exclusively to their carriages, 
cabs, coupes and shanks* mares, but lam 
afraid the hope is a vain

I do not know that I can add anything 
new in the way of argument to this dis
cussion, but I desire to put myself 
cord as against the bigotry, intolerance 
and restrictionism of the^ Tartuffes, Peck
sniffs and mossbaoks who advocate on 
wholly untenable grounds the privileges of 
the few at the expense of the many.

The air is much purer in the parks, and 
it does anyone good to spend leisure time 
there.lt is well kuown that fresh air oxy
genates the blood. The effect, also, on 
the mind of cool green places is soothing 
and refreshing.

Especially will Sunday cars be a boon to 
the toiling masses. They will be the means 
of widening desirable social intercourse, 
and of facilitating the performance of ne
cessary and beneficent actions.
Judson F. Davidson, 22 Madison-avenue.

He Would Like to Change Places.
Editor World: 1 have been very much 

struck with the abeurdity of some of the 
argumenta of the antis on the oar question, 
and one especially, namely: That the com
pany wish to run cars on Sunday merely 
for the purpose of making a few extra 
thousands a year. Now, what is the com
pany here for but for the purpose of mak
ing money, and in their wish to run Sun
day cars can any sensible business man, or 
anyone able to look at the thing from a 
business standpoint, see more 
legitimate attempt to extend their business? 
A wholesale or retail firm in this city would 
be called enterprising if they extended 
their business, and for the purpose of mak
ing money, too. People do not go into 
business for fun or for the pleasure of serv
ing others, unless there is money in it. 
Mdny people imagine that because 
poration is rich that is sufficient reason for 
abusing them, forgetting at the same time 
the many conveniences they enjoy from the 
existence of the same. Another cry, seven 
days’ work, ia used; the men at present, if 
they want a day, lay off and there are a 
hundred relief men to take their places; 
why not so Sunday? Vote for Sunday 
and let our beautiful city keep up with tbe 
progressiveness of other cities, and as for 
the men, the writer of this, who is a mechanic, 
would like the chance of a steady job on 
the cars, seven days or not, for the con
ductors or mo tor men are better off than 
the most of mechanics are in Toronto.

F. L. Godfrey,
54 Caroline-avenue, city.

WEDIESDAY, SEPT. 6. 
MONDAY, OCT. 2. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. I.

cannot think of___ ___ paying $2 for 
above purposes and than contribute 
bat |1 for church purposes. Result, 
I do not go up’ once, when with street care 
1 would |0 a dozen times.

Not very lone'ago, wishing to call on a 
friend in Queen-street west, I walked the 
“tat part of my Sunday morning tramp for 
Parkdale. A publie hack passed with oc
cupants, four, evidently sporting youths, 
with a fifth où the Seat in front with the 
coachman, all pretty full, nil smoking, all 
with hate cocked awry, all talk
ing loud, with their Net higher 
than their heads. They wished to attract 
attention, and they did so with a vengeance. 
It was the most disgusting light I have 
Men in your city for a long day. Now, if 
the five young men had been on a street 
ear they would have been forced by the 
frowns of their fellow-passengers to con
duct themselves decently and in order. I 
have hAd a good deal of experience with 
Snndet streetcar» in the chief cities of the 
United States, including Chicago, Detroit, 
NewYork,Philadelphia and bad Cincinnati, 
with their parka and pleasure gardens on 
the mountain top. And y*t f saw more 
silly, sickening half-drunken rowdyism on 
that Sunday rooming in the presence of 
your citizens and an example lo y our young 
men aud maidens on their way to church 
than I ever, witnessed altogether on Sun
day street oars. I have had a "large experi
ence in the way of traveling on this con
tinent, the British Isles and Continent of 
Europe, and well know whereof I write. 
By all means give ne in your city Sunday 

A Country Resident.

Dear Sir AtrCftOW SALES.EXCUSE a personal QUESTION
Have you ever tried our 
Ale ? If not—you ought to 
(It's better than drugs. If 
you are not strong If will do 
you a world of good).

MS, 1893 ■
f.

DICKSON &MANY GOOD MBASOSS ADVANCED 
BY CORBESl'ONDENXB

A:
(Se en reading: this Is net confidential) TOWNSENDTtllMOK

Iff*

Is to say: ,

iS^SSÊ^SÎÈ^Sg
the collection of the s»me bjr instalments or otherwise and on tbe days and times hereinafter 
mentioned.
a, .. . . of general taxation lew than ten dollars and for Statute Labor shall not be sub-
rML,hoM,« °f sept™b*r-“•dw—**

„■..» .Amb-dlvtSloa et escb Item of tsxatlon. save end except Item, lea, than ten dollars, and for 
Statute Labor, and races or assessments under the head of or as Local Improvements as aforesaid, 
shall be made into two iMUIroema in manner following, that Is to say, tbe first Instalment, which

of November next as hereinafter provided.
6. The pejmeit of .il taxes may be made to the City Treasurer at bis office in the Cite Hall 

«dbpF.l^^rr^?e“^“^*PP<,lnr’ °r 10 ,he C0Utet0n 0t 1“eg of the««y. at the tlmee

7. The payment of taxes under the second section of this Bylaw may be made, as nrovided t«
the preceding section, at any time oa or before tbe 6th day of September next without any add!- 
tlon thereto. .• - >’ *

$1.50 a Keffcareer, a 
the more creditable 

more enviable be-
The Last Batch et Letters On the Sunday 

Oar Question Include Some of the 
Beet Yet Written On the Subject From 
Any Standpoint—Clttseos Give Th.tr 
Beeson. Per the Faith That la In Them

Editor World: The citizens of Toronto 
are to rote in a few days as to whether we 
are to have a street oar service on Sunday 
or not. I do not pretend to have read all 
the letters and editorial contribution» on 
the subject, but apparently the majority of 
the argumente may be grouped under the 
following heads: *

1. The strictly religious argument and 
the religious argument limited by works of

all PEREMPTORY SALESpading Brewery,
Kenolngton-ave.

Telephone 1303. -OF- i
pair. tOolo tl.SOi chickens, per pair, 78c tolOo; 
potato*. 90c; apples 11.76 to $1.M: beef, to* 
«Ho to 6c, bind, 60 to 8He ; mutton, Oy*c te 8c; 
veal, 80 to 1O0: spring lamb. Do to 10c per lb.

GRAIN MARKET STILL YEAR HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ETC., 3. Items

AT OtJR ROOMS,

22 KING-STREET WEST,
To-day, Friday, 25th, at II a.m.

Having several large consignments coml n g 
„ hand it is necessary to have all the apace 
we ponlbly can. This sale will therefore be 
a CLEARING OSE, end some first-class 
Fornitnra Will be offered.

WITHOUT RESERVE.
Terme each.

DICKSON A TOWNSEND.
Auctioneer».

ThICE CREAMCONTINUED LIQUIDATION 8TILL 
KEEPS THE MA EKE T DOWN. FREEZERS.

■M
New York Markets Also Weak — Lose 

Grata Markets Slightly Better—Trull 
Market Doll — Grapes Beginning to 
Gome In—Other Local Markets.

0Ü wee quoted In OU City yesterday at 69.

Silver was quoted In New York yesterday at 
74tfo Per os.

Consols are cabled at V7M for mooey and 
97 11-16 for account.

Canadian Panifie closed in London to-day at 78.

"
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEWIS & SON
2. The claims of the particular employes 

who will be required to work on Sunday.
3. The argument for a quiet Sunday.
4. Hostility to the company.
I propose to say a few words on the last 

two subjects.

Anoar move-

(Llmltom), TORONTO. The I

DICKSON &THE FRUIT MARKET.
On tbe docks yesterday peaches were selling 

at from 50c to 60c per basket Apples 25c to 85c 
per basket, tomatoes 85c to 85c per basket, pears 
40c to 50c, plumd^Oc to 80c, musk melons plenti
ful at 50c per basket. A few baskets of Niagara 
grapes were on the market, selling at very fancy 
prices.

THB ARGUMENT FOR A QUIET SUNDAX.
While many contributors and speakers 

mix up the religious argument and the com
pany’s employes with the quiet Sunday, the 
last is the framework made to carry most 
of the statements and opinions offered. I 
have personally no use for Sunday oars, and 
I appreciate quiet at all times, even to the 
extent of disliking all the noises connected 
with the machinery of a modern citv. But 
I strive somewhat to consider others. I 
have never taken a trip around the belt 
line on a summer evening,but I am sure that 
it is an unspeakable relief and joy to some 
of our people, and I would have it very 
much on my conscience if I aided in making 
it impossible for anyone to enjoy this 
pleasure and recreation merely because I 
dislike the noise and commotion incident to 
a street car service. Unless it can be shown 
that street cars on Sunday are morally 
wrong in themselves or would constitute a 
legal nuisance 1 do not hesitate to say 
that we have no right to prevent people 
from enjoying the pleasure of a ride on Sun
day. It will not do for individuals to say, 
“I desire a quiet Sunday and will vote 
against Sunday cars. ” It the majority
favor them they should have thém, but if 
an important part of the community who 
aie in the minority desire it they should 
still have them, unless Sunday cars are 
clearly a nuisance or morally wrong in 
themselves. I am aware that this is not 
the law—it is only altruism. But it is 
argued that while the running of Sunday 
cars may not bo wrong in itself it leads to 
wrong. Sunday cars, we are told, mean 
open saloons. Might we not just as logic
ally say that the power to walk on our legs 
leads us into sin? Is there really any con
nection whatever between a street car ser
vice on Sunday and the keeping open of 
saloons ? Would it occur to anyone in the 
cities of Great Britain where tram-cars run 
on Sunday and where liquor is to be got 
very easily to connect the two ? But we are 
threatened with something even worse thap 
open saloons. We are threatened with the 
United States Sunday if we have Sunday 
cars. The United^ States Sunday is the 
product of the pimple from European coun
tries who have settled in American cities 
aud are numerically strong enough to im
pose the Sunday of Europe upon 
American communities. That is the i 
why Sunday in the cities of the United 
States is what it-is; and our Sunday is what 
it is because we are a British people or of 
British descent almost entirely ; and we im
pose upon any Germans, French, Italians or 
other Europeans, not British, who dwell 
among us, our habits regarding Sunday. If 
emigration from Europe ever destroys our 
homogeneous condition and we are numeri
cally swamped by foreigners, as Chicago is, 
we may have a Chicago Sunday. Until 
then let us be honest about Sunday cars 
and not load the subject with such absurd 
arguments!

Although a Canadian, I lived many 
years in New York. Sunday there 
ranges from the strictest observance to 
the most flagrant lack of observ
ance, but it would seem a strange thing 
to the most pious New Yorker to connect 

elevated railway or the surface cars 
with the crime any more than the virtue of 
the city. They as often make the opportu
nity for the one as tbe other. The good 
and the bad use the water, the artificial 
light, the pavement and the cars, and are 
affected alike by bad drainage and filthy 
'streets. The civic machinery is complete 
or incomplete, as it serves or fails to serve 
the just demands for comfort of the people.

If anyone thinks Sunday cars in them* 
selves deliberately sinful, let him vote 
against them and seek no other, as there 
can be no stronger argument to condemn 
them. But if he discusses the subject 
from the point of view of expediency and 
public morals, let him be sure that be has 
not, as in the Jewish ritual, made the Sun
day car, like the scapegoat, carry all the 
sins of the world before trying to drive it 
into the wilderness.

un leg. the tame becomes payable in définit as hereinafter protided.
9. The payment of taxes under the fourth section of this Bylaw may be made, as provided in 

section aix hereof, nt any time on or before the date» mentioned in section 3 without any nddhloa 
thereto, unless the urne or any part thereof becomes payable on default as hereinafter provided.

Sugar-Steady, standard “A" 6 8-lBto «He: 
confectioners’ “A” 6 1-1# to 6Wo; cut loaf and 

powdered, 6 7-16 to 596c;
one. r

TOWNSEND thereto,memo*!crushed, 5%c to 5 13-10; t 
granulated. 5 3-16 to 5^c. iff»

on re- fAUCTION SALE OF DESIRABLE 
*\ House and Vacant Property.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in cer
tain mortgages and of all other powers vested in 
the vendors there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Messrs. Dickson Sc Townsend, 
at their auction rooms, 28 King-street west, To
ronto, on Saturday, 20th day of August, 1883, at 
18 o’clock ndon, the following property, situate 
in tbe city of Toronto:

1 AU And singular that certain parcel or tract 
of lahd and premises situate in the city of To
ronto add being composed of lots 2, 8 and 4, ac
cording to registered plan D 174.

This property is situate at the northeast coraer 
of Huron and Bulll van-streets. and upon it are 

houses, Nos. 88, 40 and 42 Sulli 
street and Noe. $9 add 81 Huron-street, all 
and in fair repair.

2 All and singular part of lot 18, according to 
registered pian D 60 io said city.

This property is situate at the northwest corner 
of Snllivau and Huron-slreets. and upon it are 
erected three houses known as Noe. 44. 46 and 48 
Sulllvan-street, all rented and In fair repair.

8 Lot No. 40 on the east side of Steiner-avenue, 
according lo registered plan 286.

Upon this lotto erected a dwelling house in fair 
repair known a* No. 16 Stelner-avenue.

4 Lota 10 and 30 on the north side of Wlthrow- 
avenue, plan 878. Toronto, each lot havings 
frontage of 58 fees by 110 feet

5 Allant! singular lots78 and 73 on the south 
side of Soudan-atenue, in the Township of York, 
according to registered i plan M 71, Land Titles 
Office. Toronto.

6 West half lot 
lot 491

ElBSIEssSlijlffaMSfSi
an extension of tune may be given for the payment of the third instalment, being the second por
tion of tbe taxes mentioned in section four hereof, to the 1st day of November next.

II. An addition of five per cent, shall be made to every tax, rate or assessment or any part or 
instalment thereof remaining unpaid after any of the dates named for the payment thereof, and 
being the actual instalment or instalments then in default; and it shall be the duty of the Collectors 
appointed for the year, immediately after the said several days named for payment as aforesaid, to 
collect at once by distress or otherwise, under tbe provisions of the Statutes in that behalf, all such 
taxes or instalments of taxes,rates and assessments,or any part thereof, aa have not been paid on or 
bet ore the saw several days named for payment as aforesaid, together with the said percentage 
charge of five per cent, upon the amount in default of every unpaid tax, rate or assessment.

IS. Ratepayer* who may not desire to avail themselves of the principle of divisional payment, 
but prefer paying their taxes in bulk on or before the 6th day of September next, shall upon such 
payment in bulk on or before the said day, be entitled to a reduction of !U per cent on the pay
ment of the instalments which might be deferred to the Sod day of October aud let day of Novem
ber next respectively.

18. Ratepayers who prefer In paying the rates mentioned In section three hereof to also pay tbe 
taxes payable on the 1st day of November next on or before the 2nd day of October next, shall be

”Dt- * tbo“retw the 01 -w *d-

Collectors car be called upon at their several residences, which are situate as under, at any 
reasonable hour, previous or subsequent to the hours named for attendance at the public offices, 
and the St. Lawhrxcb, St. Andrew's. 8t. Paul’s, St. Marx’s and Sr. Alban’s Halls will be opeq 
ae their public receiving offices as under, in which the collections will be taken from 9 till 1 and 
till 6 o’clock, for four days preceding the said 6th day of September, 2nd day of October and 1st d
are*required^I» no ties and'go v ern*t homael ve .* according|y^0Q#d ^ of which aU rate pa-

■creel ears. 
Aug. 28. Alexander Boyd & Sons

Will advance money to purchase dry&ooaa, gen
eral and other stocks. Cash advances to mer
chants, manufacturers and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to ail 
business. Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front-street 
west, adlointng Custom House Toronto. Tel. 1068.

provisions.
Quotations are: Butter, dairy rolls, 81c 

to 23c, dairy tubs, I6tfc to 17o and 
14c to 15c for medium, creamery, lb rolls 96c; 
tub 21c; eggs, UJ4c; cheese, new, tyfc, old 10Mc da ;Sunday Stories at Grimsby Park.

Editor World: The fact that our ideas of 
Sunday keeping are often the reenlt of 
early training and prejudice was clearly 
illustrated by two stories told at Grimsby 
Perk last week, one by Chancellor Sims of 
Syracuse University and the other by In
spector Hughes df Toronto.

Chancellor Sima related the story of the 
Scotchman who stole a horse in the Western 
States one Saturday night and was caught 
on Monday morning not far from the place 
where he committed the crime.

"‘Why did yon remain so long in the 
neighborhood?” asked the judge at the trial.

“Man,” indignantly replied the horse 
thief, “do you think I would travel on the 
Sabbath?” *

Mr. Hughes told of a Sabbatarian in 
Manitoba who punished his daughter for 
reading the historical part of the Bibl 
the Lord's day. Truly man has made many 
varieties of Sunday observance I

The Scotch boy was not altogether un
reasonable who wished he was a pig so that 
he would not used to keep his father’s 
Sabbath. >

The world beoomes more liberal, how
ever, aa it becomes more enlightened. J.C.

eggs, lljtc; cheese,
to lie: spring chicken. 40c to 76c; turkeys per 
lb, 6c to 10c; bacon, smoked 18c: hams crook
ed 13c. green 18c; Canadian mesa pork, $19 per 
bol: shoulder me* $18; short cute, $20; lard. In 
palls 184c, In tuba 124c; evaporated appl* 8c: 
dried appl* 4c.

: the
• f WOI
u are 1

lit*Thursday Evening, Aug. 24.
Trading was slightly better on the Stock Ex

change this morning, the total sales aggregating 
455 shares, principally confined to Imperial, 
Standard, British America gad London ana Can
ada L. and A stocka Quotations are:

* I

I..-Îi

MONEY TO LOAN erected five \van-
rented r<

-Wednesday Thursday. 
1 p.m. 1 p.m.

are
efftSTOCK».

AT 5 AMD 6 PER CEMT*

Sidney small,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

I th.Asked Bid
alliMontreal.........

Ontario............
Molsom#...........
Toronto...........
Merchant»’.. .. 
Commerce........
i“«>e.ri»1..........».................
Dominion....*...............
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America..............
Western Assurance.......
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph....
Can-JjortliwjuL.00. ...
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incandescent Light........
General Becttic.............
Commercial Cable.........

Co.-••••••• ”• • •
Rich. Sc Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........
Duluth Common.............

315 818
115 110H . a215 ha

- 115 ■h<
845* ....

343* Wisiie- 155 mito 136
ITS"176 174 Telephone 1104. ?257259 68

160 159 Wool and Hides.
The wool market Is quiet, business fair. Quota

tions practically unchanged at 17c for fleece wool, 
14c for rejects, and 30c for full wool. Hides are 
also unchanged at 4c for No. 1 hides and So for 
No. 8. Calf skins 5c to 7c per pound.

e on 160 160
Wards. Collectors.!JL ,gr

f
7Ï 66"

Public Or•m k<189
182

■ 87 and 88 and the east half of107
St.' Lawrence Hall_ . according to plan 491. in the Township of

York, except that portion taken by the Toronto 
Belt Line Railway Company. This parcel contains 
about 12 acres, and is situate on the north side of 
Egiinton-avenue, on the line of the Belt Line 
Railway, of which there is a station close to the
^ŸÊeïoove sale presents a good opportunity for 
investment lb both Improved property and valu
able vacant lota to the city and township.

Terms of sale Very liberal and may be 
application te the auctlonee

SMITH, RàE & GREER,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

86 Toronto-street, Toronto.

No. 1 Dlv. No. 1J .. 2 SSSÆÎBff:::
I IT. K. Whiteside.

........
J - SJ-H-Pritchirt"

6 2in-wSr.r.::

78 .
71than a •• 2CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.

The following is the weekly statement of bank 
clearings exclusive of.the Bank of Toronto.

Cleari

190 190
its 1Ü"
no
lit \z*
i« ”...

“ 2120
“ 8110

119 Balances.
* ’K

asase?*'135 St. Paul's Hill 
8t-i Andrew’s ^HaB

Anris..;:;: 

“ 21..........
Criminal Statistics and Sunday Car*.
Editor World: Permit me to give statis

tics from the blue books of the Dominion 
respectif g the moral standing and crime of 
the cities using Sunday cars. The follow
ing six cities have been using Sunday cars 
for many years, and their ratio of crime 
when the vote was taken on the Sunday 
car question 20 months ago waa this pro
portion to the thousand of population: 
Montreal,.
8t John..
Quebec....
Halifax.....................
St. Catharines........
Bel lev tile.................

51 2»

::::: SE
185 i1M.794

97,461
77.894
68.688

74 .... 74 " 28....Prof............
British Can. L. & Inves. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. L. & N. In..,,......
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ 20 p.c.....

had on10 10 ■Y •“ 6 c<St. Mark's Halliàî: ,?i:: 9Total.......... isa cor- ÎM ■$850.6781 $4.628,714 Or payment may be made at the City Treasurer’s Office, City Hall. 
Cfcequ* tendered tn payment ot tax* must be “marked” and made payable to ward col- 

lector or City Treasurer.
Ratepayers are farther reminded of the comfort and convenience to themselv* and all

ssîsrr’uïïb^sæiîr not wia,ng untu iut ^ *

198 198
Toronto, Aug. 8, 1898.165 065 '185 PMonroe, Miller & Co.tie-

.... 142
94

ŒâSdÿSV’Vco-:
Dom. Savings & Loan.. 
Farmers’L. 3c 8., 80 p.c. 
Freehold L. A Savings.

“ - 80 p.c..
Huron & Erie L. & 8 .

“ “ 20 p. c....
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security Co............
Lon. Sc Ûào. L it A........
London Loan.................
N. of Scot. Can. M. Co... 
Ontario Loan <t Deb....
People's Loan..................
Toronto 8. Sc Loan.........
Western Can. L. and S.. 

** “ 85 p.c....

t

DICKSON <6 ■•te
16 Broad-at., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klnff-at.B 

DEALERS IN

Stocks’, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

118 118
140 140 TOWNSENDTtliPHtK . ■KR. T. COADY, pity Treasurer.I88? *............33 £97» ■r, Treasurer's Office, City Hall, Aug. 15,1893.cars 15020 i»s12816 170 160" AUCTION BALE OF DESIRABLE 

n House and Lot on Gerrard- 
etreet.

Pfitsuant to the power of sale contained In a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by public auction, by 
Messrs. Dickson Sc Townsend, Auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms, 22 King-street west, To
ronto, ott Saturday, 86th day of August, 1893, at 
i2 o’clock noon, the following property: *

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and prêtais**, situate, lying and being in the 
city of Toronto, and being composed of lot No. 
38 in block B, on tbe south side of Gerrard-street 
in said city of Toronto, according to registered 
plan D 188.

Upon said lot is erected a solid brick dwelling 
hoitoe, containing 12 rooms and bathroom, heat
ed throughout with furnace. Tbe house is in good 
repair and la known as 869 Gerrard-street east.

This Is a most desirable property, being situ
ated near the Horticultural Gardens and 
convenient to several lines of street cars, la a 
good residential neighborhood.

Terms favorable, and will be made known at 
time of sale, or may be procured on application 
to the auctioneers, or from

SMITH, RAK Sc GREER,
35 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Toronto, August and, 1893. 668

10389 131 131 Duchess of Oxford. 30
!” -»• 
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105these ;Toronto’s crime was 36 to the thousand, 
being higher than the cities using Sunday 
cars. It may be objected to that one year 
aa not a fair teat, so.here are the statistics 
from the Dominion blue books for the past 
three years, and this is the average of 
crime :

The six cities running Sunday car* 
average 26 criminals per thousand of popu
lation for the peat three years and Toronto 
without Sunday cars averages 331-3 crimin
als to the thousand for the asms time. The 
average of the put three yean shows that 
Toronto hu 1602 more criminals than its 
proportion to the six citi* named.

In adding up the population and orime of 
these Sunday car cities and comparing it 
With Toronto, Toronto in the three years hu 
1602 mere criminals than its share. That 
is, every year Toronto hu 534 more crim
inals than it should have according to the 
average of the six cities that run Sunday 
can. It is evident that the Snaday cars 
have raised the moral stapding of those 
cities by carrying people'^to church and 
carrying others out from the hotbeds of 
crime. Hiving criminals breeds crime. 
Fresh air disinfects them morally^ and 
physically. We want Sunday cars in To
ronto to trail up this city to the high moral 
level of the six citi* using them.

reason
iào .

liiii iRANGES 
Are Sold on Their Merits* 

Grand Bakér,
Large Oven,

Great Water Heater,

Economical in Consumption of Fuel
Examine and Be> Convinced.

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
By the G.T.R.: 497 bushels wheat, 883 bushels 

oats, 6 ban flour, 68 peonages butter. 16 box* 
cheese, 171 box* eggs. 199 rolls leather, 760 lbs 
raw hid* 300 bble. sugar.

By the C.P.R.: 1 bob flour, 93 packages but
ter, 68 box* eggs, 46 cattle, 100 sheep.

6 uTransactions: 2 Ontario at 111; 80. 83 Imperial 
at ITS reported; 13 Dominion at 858; 40, 10 Stan
dard at 157: 20, 50 British America 
ported; 6, 6 Freehold Loan aid Savings at 187; 
100, 65, 100 London A Canada L. <t A. at 1894.

A, M. Bowman, the Antis’ Champion, 
Editor World: In The News to-night ia 

a long screed from A. M. Bowman, an ex- 
livery stable keeper, in which he denounce» 
in unmeuured terms the idea of men hav
ing to work on Sunday. As an ejc-employe 
of Mr. Bowman’s I can speak of the man
ner in which he treated his men, and no 
Nigger driver ever worked hiaslaves harder 
than this same man. He wanted hie men 
to work seven full days a week, and ten 
hours wu not a day’s labor with him 
either. His stable did the prison work on 
Sundays and Thursdays. The driver, 
whoee work wu supposed to be ended at 7 
p.m., wu always sent for the minister 
who wu to preach at the Central that 
evening. This man had to wait for the 
minister and drive him home, then do up 
his horse, never leaving the stable before 
10.30. And further, this goody-goody op
ponent ot Sunday labor did not give the 
driver extra pay for the extra 
None of hia drivers or stablemen were ever 
known to have a half holiday; neither did 
they have an opportunity 
even once on Sunday. Ii 
his put record that Mr. Bowman would be 
ashamed to figure in print, and it is par
ticularly noticeable that now that he wants 
a job himself he wants to work six days 
only, and u the street dar man will not be 
permitted to work more than six days, my 
advice to him is to apply to the company 
for a situation. Asti-H rroc&isr.

at 115 re-
t y

. Alexander a fergusson,
STOCK BROKERS,

- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and producs 

markets as received bj John J. Dixon * Oo, 
Were as follows:

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold. Open’s High’et L’.’t Close

Wheat—Hept...........
: “ —Dec.............

“ —May............

°*-Xv..............
Pork—Sept...............

ft
75

60% i23 TORONTO-ST. ««4
75
»TELEPHONE 1382. We find people prefer the best, and we make the best Our 

sales show true merit Is appreciated. Manufactured by
g

NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Bx- mthe The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.

• Show Rooms 600 King-street West.
SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

18 05 13 10 
19 97 
8 20

change to-day, aa reported by Monroe, Miller St 
Oa, are as follows: 97*• —Oct....

Lard—SepL..............
5 —ÛCL.

Short Riba-Sept...

8 8 THE MARTOpen- High- Low- 7 877 95STOCKS. ing. est. 8 15 8 02uu
7 757 97 Yt -

êS.-8B«o°Sg:: 7 34 ,1*75 GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received tbe following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. :
Chicago. Aug. 84.— Continued liquidation to 

the changing over into September of the 
wheat and selling for December has been 
feature of another weak day. Nothing of par
ticular interest has transpired. Exports moder
ate and cables weak. Moderate rallies called out 
liberal offerings. There is a weak undertofle 
and holders are evidently discouraged at the out- 
loos.

Corn and oats weak on further realizing. The 
Price Current agrees with The ^nerican Agri
culture in saying the com crop is Ibriousiy dam
aged by drought, but increasing receipts over
shadowed prospective advantages. We believe 
purchases of May around current prices will 
show good profits later on. ^

Provisions—Mr. Ardour allowed pork to react 
a little, but kept steam up for tbe benefit of 
shorts in lard and ribs.

48* 50* 48* Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street.
Boxeil, 252J Yonge-etreet. Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east,

W. H. Sparrow, 87 Yonge-strwt. Berkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenue.
W. J Hallarn, 200 Queen-street wet R Fletcher, 142-144 Dundu-street. 
Koseburgh AI Sons. 278Qo*n-str*t weak J. 8. Hell, 1097 Yonge-etreet.
A. W elch, 304 Queen-atroet WMt. Gibson A Thompson, 435 Yonge-atrwk
Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street s*L S. Greer, 1134 Queen-street w*t.
8. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west. John Adare, 828 Bathurat-itraek

j^jORTOAOE SALE.134
it"Erie,

Lake Shore......................
Louisville Sc Nashville.
Muuoarl^aciflc.............
Nat. Cordage Oo...........
N.Y. A New England.. 
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prof,.
Chicago AN.W.............
General Electric Co... 
oaf»’ j Pao........

Union Pacific.................
Western Union........

12

’OR
service. 114

Under and fry virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction, at The Mart. 57 King-street east, 
Torontd, on Saturday, Sept. 2, 1893, at the hour 
•f 12 o’clock node, the followlbg vacant land.

Lot 0.53 on the north aide of Lennox-aveaua. 
to the City ot Toronto, as laid down on registered 
plan 668, having a frontage of 50 feet on Lennox- 
avenue (now called Marion-street) by a depth of 
150 feet. The property will be sold free from 
encumbrance, subject to a reserve bid, and the 
purchaser will be required to pay down at the 
time of sale one-tenth of the purchase money 
and the balance thereof within two weeks there
after.

Further conditions and terms will be made 
known at the time of.eale or may be had oa ap-

°?£54Akmstbono.i 1114 1184
vu VIto attend church 

should think from How the New Vote Will Go.
Editor World: Five young men met on 

the corner of King end Yonge at noon yes
terday while sauntering about after having 
had lunch. They were all in favor of Sun
day oars, but tbe significant fact ia that not 
one of them had a vote when the subject 
was laat voted upon. This indicates the 
direction of the new vote.

Vote As YOU view It Personally.
Editor World: Now that the Sunday car 

question ia drawing near a oeolsion at the 
polls, I would like to iuvite the attention of 
the citizens to a point in the controversy 
that (owiug to the numerous side arguments) 
does not appear to me to be sufficiently 
considered, viz., how would a good Sunday 
oar service suit yon personally?

Let every voter.ask himself or herself the 
question: Would you like to have the pri
vilege of a Sunday service or not? Don’t 
go into details about your neighbors.or their 
habits, and don’t talk twaddle about your 
sisters, or your cousins, or your aunts.

Come down to yourself. Would it suit 
you ? If so, vote for it; if not, don’t To 
the medley of arguments used there can be 
no generally satisfactory answer. What 
would be considered a good case for one side 
is considered a poor argument by the other. 
I have met people who say they will vote 
against tnem, but if they should run they 
would use them. To such people there is no 
answer necessary, they take an illogical posi
tion. There are others who say they would 
approve of Sunday cars if the employ* can 
be secured against seven days’labor.

That is a question for the ernplov* to look 
after, although I understand it is already 
guaranteed. Labor is undoubtedly the 
basis of all commerce, and when men who 
labor daily perfect their organizations they 
will be in a position to safeguard their own 
interests. At any rate workingmen don’t 
want any sops from pretended friends, who 
would give them a quiet Sundey and take 
every advantage of tnem they 
rest of the week.

Let every voter be honest. Do away with 
sentiment and vote on the one straight ques-

A« to the opponents of Sunday cars who 
from religious training—perhaps of the 
Puritanical type—have conscientious objec
tions, it would tie utterly useless to attempt 
to convince them otherwise. They are firm 
in their convictions and all honor to them for 
sticking to what they believe to be right 
Let them stay by their opinions But to 
those voters who have complicated the labor 
question, tbe liquor question and many other 
questions with the Sunday car question, I 
would say: One thing at a time; let these 
other questions take their turn; stick to the 
main line, and on the 26th vote on tbe real 
question at issue. E. S. Jean.

Î94 m
i94 m ed

9** 95*- SR SMELL. HENDERSON i -CO.,9
18

13*14

8“
v76Q 774 Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.JUNIOK.

I RENTS COLLECTED 
ESTATES MANAGED 

JOHN STARK & CO

HOSTILITY TO THE COMPANY. (STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE),Testimony from Boston.
Editor World: I notice in the iuue of 

The Empire of the 23rd an article signed 
“Mr. Jon*” re Sunday street oars, and 
having a conversation with the men as to 
the element that ride on them. Well, air, 
I have been in Boston, where there are horse 
and electric cars in use, and I find that the 
most respectable people use them. True, 
there are some roughs, but they are few 
and far between. If Mr. Jon* had taken 
the trouble to watch tbe cars in the morn
ing and again in the evening he or any one 
else would see that a few hours in the park 
or country did not do the workman and 
family auv harm, but on the contrary a 
great deal of good. You could see their 
happy faces gleaming with plusure after 
having an outing coming home ready for 
another six days at the workshop and at 
home. Tine, there are some who have 
spent the day otherwise, but you ean find in 
our own city such. I may state that the 
bars are closed at 11 p.m. Saturday night 
till 6 a.m. Monday morning, with no beer 
gardens. I may state that the churoh 
people use them, even to the minister, and 
think it is not sinful as I have heard 
said. Now, a word for those of us who 
have to work on the seventh day already. 
Are we not entitled to sa much accommoda
tion on the seventh day as any other day in 
the week? I think it ia an injustice to have 
to do without the cars. Most of us use 
them aoy other day, and why are we de
prived of them on Sunday? The only rea
son I can see is that some people are like 
the dog in the manger, who would not eat 
himself or let the horse eat.

I have been told several tim* by men 
who intend to vote against Sunday cars 
that in their opinion if a vote could be 
taken on the merits of Sunday cars. alone 
we would have the care by a large majority, 
but that Sunday cars will be defeated be
cause

S'
Flannel Suits, Fancy Summer Suits, Fancy Vests, 

etc., etc., cleaned at one day’s notice.
NO SHRINKING.

Telephone 1268 and we will send for and deliver your

XRWYORX MAKKBTa.
New Yore, Aug. 23.--Cotton spots dell; 

lands 7*c; gulf 7*c; futures quiet; gales 
800 bales; August 7.06c. SeotemheT 
October 7.26c, November 7.37c, lie 
January 7.57. Flour dull. Rye dull, 
to 55c. Wheat—Receipts 887,000 bush.
8000 bush., sales 2,200,000 bush, 
bush, spot: spots dull, No. 2 red. store and 
elevator, 06*c to 6C%c. No. 1 Northern, 67*c. 
Options steady. No. 2 red Aug. 6ti*c. Sept 67*e, 
Qct 69%o, Dec. 74 5-8c, Corn-Receipts 82.000 

815,0ft) futures,

W. G- HANNAB, 
Solicitor, 85 Adel aide-street East,

Dated at Toronto this 8th aay of August 1898.
_________ Aug. 10, 18, 25, Sept.1

,2f: ♦
SSSnÆÆ'St'Sr ?:&

I 54cTelephone 8801
26 TORONTO-STREBT

>ush., export# 
futures, 67,000 

red, store and
goods.jyjOBTGAQE SALE.BMnany people are “down 

company.” I sincerely hope for the
on the 
credit

of Toronto that this ia not true. What 
does it mean? We are getting quite used 
to the plebiscite as a means of settling 
questions of this kind, and yet this charge 
means that the people when put in the 
position of judges cannot be trusted to be 
fair to a corporation they may happen to 
dislike. 1 do not know, however, why any 
citizens should be “dawn on the company.” 
They have given us au excellent service, 
and if the conversion to electricity 
is not complete it has not been from 
lack of desire on the 
company to complete it. 
the City Council responsible for the delay, 
not the company. The attempt to arouse 
the feeling of the workingmen of Toronto 
against the company by discussing the Re
tails of the company’s arrangements with 
its employes as to uniforms is too con
temptible to impose on any men of intelli
gence, and the statement that even if the 
company gave its covenant to make no man 
work more than six days in the week, it 
would not keep the covenant, is evidently 
made by those who believe that there are 
numbers of laboring men in Toronto with 
Socialistic tendencies, whose hatred of 
organized property in any form is such that 
any slander will be believed if it is only 
against a corporation. Reason.

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1893.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 5 

per cent.; open market discount rate, 4*. 
per cent.; call money, New York, 4 to 5 per cent ; 
call money, Toronto, 7 per cent

HOT6LS. INSURANCE.Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained to a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public.auction at The Mart' 67 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 16th day of Sept 
her. 1893, at tbe hour of 12 o'clock noon, tbe 
lowing vacant lands, namely:

Lots Nos. 88 ahd 41 on the north side of Len- 
nox-avenue (now called Marion-street) in the 
city of Toronto, as laid down on registered plan 
No. 562, each lot having a frontage of 60 feet on 
LenDox-avenue (now called Marion-street) by a 
depth of 160 feel.

The property will be sold free from encum
brance Subject to a reserve bid, and the pur
chaser will be required to pay dowu at the time 
of sale one-tenth of the purchase money, and 
the balance tbecéof within two weeks thereafter.

Further comptions and terms of sale will be 
made known atMie time of sale, or may be had
on application Ior'___

W. G. HANNAH,
86 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

Vendor's Solicitor.
Dated this 18th day of August, 1803.

Vet. 69%o, Dec. 74 5-8c.
bilan, exports 44,000 bush., sales 815,uft) futures, 
04,000 bush, spot, spots dull; No. 2 45c to 46c 
elevator. Options weak, Aug. and Sept 45c, 
Oct. 49*c, Dec. 4G*c. Oats—Receipts 109,000 
bush., sales 885,000 futures, 134,000 bush. spot. 
Soots lower, No. 8 29*c to 2994c, No. 8 white 
82*c to 38c, No. 8 Chicago 29%c, mixed 
western 30c to SI. white do. and white state 33c 
to 88c.
Options dull, Aug. 29%c, Sept. 29%c, Oct 30tto. 
Nov. 81. Eggs—Quiet, state ana Penne>lvania 
17c, western fresh 15c to 15*c. Coffee—Options 

-opened irregular closed steady, $ales 16,000 
bags, including Aug. $15.00, Sept $
$14.90. Oct. $14.85 to $15.00, Dec. $
$14.90. Spot Rio firm, 10c.

.................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,\

. ......................................... .
TJALMIR HOUSE, COB. KINO AMD YORK- 
X streets: rat* $Z per day. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King end 
York; European plan.
Yf kthopolk-a first-class commkr-
aVI elat hotel, $1.60 to$Sper day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-streeta Toronto. 
Qeorge H. Leigh, proprietor.
POVAL HOTEL, COR. TONDE-STHEET 
XV and Trinity-aqua* Everything first-class 
at reasonable rat* Heals en the European plan. 
S. Staneland. Proprietor.
rriHK mJB-LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBJN- 
X son, proprietor.. Win* and liquor» ot the 

finest brand*. First-etas* refreshment and 
lunch counter In connection.

V

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvig stock broker*, are a*follow*:
MBXWBBB UAH BA. 

Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.

fol-
‘s

GEORGE A. LlTCHFIKLa President, ‘ —

Heme Ofloc, 63 State-street. Boston, ■

■INew York Funds 
Sterling, 60 lays 

do. demand

I * to par 1 dis I 9i dietes» a te The Pol ici* of the Maisectaueett* Benefit A*, 
•notation are the beet hnued by any Natural 
Premium Company In ex latence. The policy i* 
Incontestable after throe year*. Dividend* mar 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividend* may be drawn lo cwtt in three 
years from date of policy. Cain surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufa in 

of permanent tote! disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pulley 

Carried to the Life Expecteooy
of the Insured.

AGE, 46 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual promlum...........................$ 600 u
Amount paid to 28 years, or un-

tango fa............................ ...........  Mil*
Dividend, averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fltode•••oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeesee*
Accretions from lapses........... ...

14.86 to 
14.86 topart of the 

We must hold
axTsa in New tore.

routed.
Sterling, 60 days..........

do demand........ ISS LIVERPOOL MARX ira.
Liverpool. Aug. 34.—Wheat dull, demand poor, 

holders offer freely. Corn easy, demand poor. 
Spring wheat, 5s 7d; No. 8 red winter, 58 5d; 
No. 1 Cal., 5a 9d; corn, 3s ll*d; peas, 6s6d; 
pork, 88* 9d; lard, 42s 6d: bacon, heavy, 61s 6d; 
light, 54s ; cheese, white, 40s 6d; colored, 47s 0d*

SSSBBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Aug. 24 —Floating cargoes—Wheat 

slow, corn nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 
corn depressed. Mark Lane—Spot good Ameri
can and Danubian corn 19s 6d, was 19s 6d : prompt 
sail 19s 3d, was 19s 6d ; do. good mixed Amertdan 
corn 19s 9d, was 80s 3d. Good cargoes Chilian 
wheat, off coast, 20s 3d, was 26s Od; present 
and following month, 87s 3d, was 27s 6d: da 
Walla, off coast, 26s 6d, was 28s 9d; present and 
following month, 27s tid, was 27s Od. London- 
Good shipoing No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 29a. 
was 29s 3d; nearly due 28s, was 28s. French 
country markets mostly turn cheaper. Liver
pool—Spot wheat and corn depressed ; No. 1 
Cal. 5s 8*d. Walla 5s 5*d, both *d cheaper ; red 
winter 5s 4*d, Id cheaper; India 5s 7d, *d 
cheaper; spring 5s 5*d, Id cheaper; flour I6d, 6d 
cheaper; corn 3s Id, Id cheaper;jpeas 5s 4*d. un
changed. i

Later, 3.80—Liverpool futures—Wh 
corn depressed ; red winter, 5s 34*d Sept, 6s 5d 
OcL, 5s 6*d Nov., 5s 7*d Deo., 5s 8*d ; corn,
3s 10d Sept., 3s mid Oct., 4s Olid Nov.. -It. Dec. 

rp—Spot wheat weaker, Na 1 C*L I5f

Bank of England rate-6 per cent. rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Shuter-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern convenience*; rates 
$2 per day : reasouabMnrate* to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot J. W. Hurst Pro*

\
ROBERT COCHRAN 68666

(TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) i

TENDERS
PRIVATE WIRES

Chicago Board of Trade aud New York Stock 
Exchange. Margin* from! per cent. up.

as O O I.BOHN B-*T

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,m Every accommodation tor famille* vUitiug the 
—ty, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view ot the city. Terme moderate.

JOHN AY rue. Proprietor,

can all the
1» $4141*

ed
Grain and Produce. 

Wheat is easy, with red W€:m
and white offering 

outside at 60c. Spring nominal at 58o. No. 2 
Manitoba hard is quoted at 78c, and No. 
at 71c

Oats—Dull with cars on track quoted at 38c 
and outside at 83c; new, 80c to 81c west.

Peas—The market is dull, with quotations 53a 
to 54c outside.

QUEEN’S HOTEL. Total crédita,..... .......... $6,060
i. Gorornmant Depoelte, $60.00a Be.
liable live men wanted te act for this Ateoclatioe 
hi all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce- 
meute offered.

HOTIGE ro CONTRACTORS.8 hard
K Jackson, 6 Agnes-at

a
Cor. Windsor and St. Jamee-ets.. 

Montreal.

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

HT* This to the only fire-proof hotel In Canada.
GEO. CAB8LAKB.

One Injury That Is Oeeasloned.
Editor World: 'You are right when you 

say that the want of Sunday street cars 
keeps country people out of your city. Take 
my own case—my son, wife and four grand
children live iu Park dale. To visit that 
family—largely in, order that the children 
may not forget that they have a grand
papa—I purchase my railway ticket to the 
city and return, $1.70, go up on a Sunday 
morning, land at the Union Station, and 
then what? Pay one dollar for a hack to 
Pai kdale or 
walk that distance or the quarter of that 
distance. Out comes the dollar. Iu the 
evening, to reach the Union Station, an
other dollar; total between Union Station 
and Leopold-avenue, Parkd&le, up and 
down, $2, while my full railway 
return is but $1.70.' When at P 
a Sunday I always attend my son’s church, 
and if I could lay that $2 ou the collection 
plate how gladly I would do so! But I

As To Mr. McKenzie.
Editor World: At the Auditorium Mon

day night 1 heard Mr. Spence depart from 
reason and attack the general honesty and 
integrity of the street railway company. 
His zeal led him to speak of the company as 
if composed of rogues and scallywags. It 
is true he mentioned no names, but the 
company being a combination of men his 
remarks necessarily pointed against the 
directorate personally, a particular one of 
which directorate is Mr. William Mc
Kenzie, president of the companv. The 
audience evidently appreciated Mr. Spence's 
remarks aa pointing to Mr. McKenzie, because 
subsequently when Mr. Maclean mentioned 
the name of Mr. McKenzie it was received 
with strong sigus of disapprobation,indicat
ing that Mr. Spence's harsh judgment had 
left its sting* To many it is known, but to 
many it is not known, 
until recently resided in the County of Vic
toria. All his life he has done busia

Tenders will be received by registered post, ad
dressed to the City Engineer, Toronto, up to 11 
O'clock a.m. on Monday, the 4th day of Septem
ber. 1898, for the construction of the following 
work;

* THOa K. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building; Toronto,

Barley—Trade quiet, and prices nominal 
Bran is firm, with sales of cars at $18. same 

freight as Toronto, and shorts at $15.50 to $16.50, 
Flour is unchanged with straight rollers quoted 

at $2.90 to $3, Toronto freight.
eat and

WEAK MEN CUREDI A Tamarac Pavement
In Scott-street, from Front-street 

to ESplanade-atreet.
Specifications rfiay be seen and forme of Under 

obtained on and after Wednesday, Aug.80th, 189* 
at the office of the City Engineer.

A deposit In the form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, for 
tbe sum of 2* per cent, on the value of tbe work 
tendered for must accompany each and every 
tender, otherwise it will not be entertained. All 
tenders must bear tbe bona’flde signatures of tbe 
contractor and his sureties (see specifications) or 

y will be ruled out as informal. The commit- 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest

i FOREIGN EXCHANGE. gAntw
was 15f 75c; red winter, 15f, was 15f 25c.
Wheat and flour rather easier; wheat SOf 70c, 
was 20f 80o Aug., 20f 90c, was SOf 90c Sept.; 
flour 43f 90c, was 44f - Aug., 44t 40c, was 44f 50c 
Sept.

3Bead at oaea for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure for an weakness <3 

A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debilitv. lost manhood, emissions and eeri#vwt»i* 
WEAK ORGA.N3 BBI.AUQED end compte to cum 
ruaranteed, W. furnish the bwt of rnfarena* 
Addre*

VETERINARY.All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner King end Yonge-streeto.

;, - ■QNTAMO YETKB1NABY COLLEGE HORSE

1HE IIELfl-IHEBICULIM ft SHIRKS GO. Embarrassments.
Timothy Brown, grocer, Brockvllle, has 

signed to P. B. MacNamara.
Weir Sc Co., drygoods. Kingsville, have resign

ed to James Piper.

assistant# to attendance day or nig) 
^ CAMPBELL. VKTERINÀB 

JC , 88 Biehmond-etreet west; i

135
M. V. LUBON,

24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont*
,T BURGEON, 
telephone 114;

as I cannot (Incorporated.)

HEAD OFPICEi

Adelaide Chambers, 00* Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

“foot it.”
Gossip of the Street.

Receipts on the street to-day were: 400 bushels 
oats, 2 loaas of wheat, oue load of barley 
and 80 loads of hay and straw. Quo
tations are : White wheat 62c to 6#>£c, 

62c to 6SV£c, spring 60c to 6lc, 
to 00c, oats, old, 89c to 40c; new, S?l*c 

to 88V4c; Lay, old timothy, $10 to $11: new, $8.50 
to $9.50: straw, bundled $8 to $9; loose, 
$4 to $5; dressed pork, $8 to $9.50; butter, 
crock, 4c; rolls, 14c to 16c, choice dairy, 
17c; eggs, 11c to l*J4c per dozen; tur- 
keys, per lb, 8o to 10c; ducks, per

open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseeres of dogs. •d-r

Refrigerators & Cooling Rooms MARRIAGE LICENSES.

EOBUK BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
It Li*** Ooun Hou* Afialatde-stro*

the W. H. STONE,II1TH0RIZED CAPITAL, - sn.iig.iii.il red
teegoose 59cfare and 

arkd&le ou
Lots of summer left yet It will pa^ou to get 

the best. They are alwayglhe cheat,est. Get the 
Arctic. Everybody says they are the beet made. 
Get one and see for yourself.

or any tender.
UNDERTAKER,

SAS-YONCE-tTREET-S*» 

Telephone 0Qaa

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly instal
ments of teacents each share.

DANIEL LAMB,

Chairman of Committed on Works. 
Committee Room, Toronto, Aug. 84, 1896.

that Mr. McKenzie ms. maka. îièuEB or marriage 
Llcens* 6 Toronto-.tr*S Evenings, 6M

■KH.WITHROW SC HILLOCK.
180 Queen-street east, Toronto

Jiin Jarvis strew.
•J

i

ï

■■■ 11-

«'*
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V

Residences and Private Offices.

143 Shuter-st, south side, near Sherbourne.. 
202 Seaton-st, west side, north of Wllton-ave
875 Sackville-st., or 102 Sherbourne.. .v..........
95 Beaton-ét., E. side bet. Queen & Wilton-av
14 Maitland-at., north side, near Ydnge.........
89 Draptr-st., E. aide, near Wellington-place
787 Yonge-et., northeast corner of Bloor........
102 Farley-ave.. north side, east of Portland.

BISECTS
St. Alban’s Hall......................................................
Dunda»-sL, northeast cor. of Dovercourt-road
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